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1&e deneitleo and vieeooitle© of eighteen or^ani© 
liquid© have been censured a© a function of temperature* 
^he densities were least-squares fitted to equation y « 
a » bT. VoriouD concopto and equations to explain the 
viscous flow have been critically examined. It was found 
that a l l the liquido except ethylene glycol» phenol cud 
aniline and to come extent quinoline, o-toluldine and o 
toluidine follow Arrheniua equation! >] « A exp [ E / I T J . fhe 
loc©l-f8iaaann-Fttlcher (?TF) ©quationt i a A osp [-kVC^-^0)J 
and that of free volute, # « A* exp [-B0/(¥-?0)J were oatlo-
factorlly applied to explain the temperature dependence of 
fluidity for the llquidat glycols phenol, aniline, quino* 
line, o-toluldlne and o-toluidine, 5he fluidity and EOIOT 
?-V 
volume were fitted to the Hildebrand equation* i » E( u ff) 
vo 
and the value® of B and VQ were ealculated. It was found 
that Glycol, phenol, aniline, aoyl alcohol and isopropyl 
alcohol deviate from the Hildebrend equation. A comparison 
of the midebrand equation with that of Arrheniua euggeate 
the forcer *e inadequacy In explaining aueh behaviours. 
Consequently, a cinilar equation, i * B1 [ (V/V^)n- 1 ]has 
been proposed for thle purpose* It hae been ehown that 
beoidea cioplc liquido the proposed equation ie widely 
applicable to al l typec of liquids including the highly 
©eeoeiated ones lifee glycol a© well &o hiGhly viocous col-
ten salt eystemo including the supercooled liquids* 
She parejaeter© B* ©ad a have b©©» exaaiaed, B* i© the capa-
city of the colcculee to absorb conentum irherca© a turned 
out to be a ©eseure of the ©stent of interrolecular Inter-
actions tnclufiing o£GO elation. 
The densities, viseeoitie® end the refractive indices 
h&V® been ©e&sured an functions of temperature end conpool-
tion for the thro© binary liquid ©ixtureet (a) eydohexase* 
toluone, (b) anyl aLcohol->tolu©ne ead (c) ethylene glycol* 
pyridine, Tho exeeee themodynacic ftmctioro, aesolv, the 
eseeee volune, v"t the excess viccoDlty, 7j°% the exceee 
&lfcfc*© free ©»©r$y of floirf A#&B* *&• eseees eathalpy of 
flov, A®HBI *&o excess entropy ©f flow, A*8E and the ©zccee 
host capacity of flow, *Cg vcre celculatod from the vioco-
city ©ad solar volume data* fhe hae been found to he 
poeitive for the system© (a) end (b) except at hicher eon* 
eeatratloaa of asy! oloohol» while i t i© negative for the 
cystcm (e) . h poaitive value for the derivative • dT /^df in 
the ©yetca (b) indicateo the p?eeeaoe of conplex formation 
unlike the negative values recorded for the systems (&) and 
{©}• The negative value of ^B indicate that the dispersive 
forces are dominant in e l l the three cyctcEO. The Crunbcrg 
said. Hieoon parse®ter »d*f he© been found to be negative for 
the oyotems (a) end (©)* the aaipitude being large and 
Independent of conponltion for the latter sy@te»t and Is 
positive for the ayetea (o) except at the lower concentra-
tion© of glycol* .also the negative val&ee of A*0 together 
with poeitive values o£^A@M/3f provide ©a evidence for the 
complex formation la the eyetetas (Q) and (b) while the posl-
tive value© of A@ » except in the low composition range of 
glycol and the negative values of ^A*0*y^§ apparently suggest 
either the absence or the preoeaoe of weak type of complex ^ 
formation in the systsa (c) . The negative valne© of AfB 
and A*GB ia tho systeiss (a) and (b) and positive in <o) 
reinforce the shove deduction of A*o®. Ai sJaost sere, value 
of ^ ftr m ojretea. (.) « • (W • « » • « • that « both » • 
component o of a binary liquid cixture obey Arrheniue equc-
tion for the vieeone flov, the A*BS will be independent of 
temperature* fhe positive vain© of #C:* for the lower eon* 
oentrationo of glycol in the system (o) may be treated as 
an evidence for the presence of weak complex formation* Hie 
sign and the nagaltude of all the above mentioned eseess 
thercodynamlc functions have, cuboequently been explained 
by taking into account the difference in the colecalar sises 
shapesf polarityv orientation and eelf-aeeoeiation in the 
tuo conponentB of the binary liquid cixtureo investigated* 
'ffH 
mmQ&Mmn OF VARIOSTB EDDSID fo TOCOOX$Y A® DIBSICT 
03? OBtfEEjUD OB0ABIC UOTBS 
E.Xf.a.Q.p.ff ff,y*Qjt 
fluch interest baa boon ohoim i s the otufiy of viccouo 
behaviour of organio liquids m they fumlch infornation on 
tho lnt«molecalar interactions end conn«quontly the otrue-
ture of tho liquid. Cuch otructural informations ar© pro-
vided in teron of several, empirical ©cuationo oased on 
coveral model© to esplnin the temperature end campoiition 
dopoaSenws. la the temperature region well above the 
molting point of liquido Arrheniue equation, 
t?no found to hold good* V stand* for tho viecooity, B i s 
tfe© notivatlon energy of vieoeije flov, a i© the ga© cons-
t a t and A i© «m empirical constant* In the lower tempera-
ture region appro aching tho molting point® of liquids and 
aloo in the cane of supercoaled liquids, tho non-Arrhenius 
behaviour turn been recorded. In cuch regions tho tenpera-
tare dependence of viscosities have satisfactorily boon 
explained by tho Doolittle*o onplric^l equation, 
where v io the Uniting spooifio voluco of tho liquid at 
0 K# v f i s the f*ee velwie and A' end i* are constants* 
v0 1« « M « A for * particular UquM. &ue a c t i o n (2) 
3 
may be written m 
(?) 
where BA ie another constant nnd V 1G the molar volume, 
loiter, Cohen and Sumbull2 derived equation (?) on 
theoretical bade. fhe equation, 
derived t^ r Barlow et &U* ha© also been found to explain 
the viocoolty-temperature dependence of organic liquid* 
equally well, TQ le the *zero mobility te&perature* at 
which every Uanio" 0000*0 to £lowt while A° and B" are 
constants* 
Froa those conelderstlone three types of vlocoue 
behaviour have be on observed i s liquids* (i) Arrhoniue 
depend onco of viecoeity on temperature over the whole liquid 
rence, e#g#t liquid neon, neopenteae* ( i i ) followed by a 
non-Arrheniuc behaviour in the interaodiate temperature 
range t *»c.» associated liquid*» like aniline and butonol 
and finally ( i l l ) a return to the Arrhoniuu behaviour at 
•hi^* temperaturee, The non-Arrhenlus behaviour recorded 
at lover tecperotures ha* b©en found t3 chang* over to an* 
other typ* of non-ArrheniuG behaviour at e t i l l lower tenp*-
ratures as i s the oae* with inopropyl benzene. Daviee and 
4 
natheeorr vleuallacd that the ciiaages from iffrhanias to 
non-Arrhociue behaviour and from ©a® type of non-Arrheniue 
bchsviotiT to another type are ©aaaed by the re strict ion of 
rotation of the ©oleealee in liquids. In the Arrheniuo 
region, coleculoo ore free to rotate nany tisee about at 
least t w as»© daring ta@ tis® between tlie transnational 
u^ropo. In the higher temperature non-Arrh«nius ro^lon, 
noloculoo ore able to rotate about only one* mXB Soring 
thio tine, while i s the lower temperature non-.arrheniuo 
regiea rotation ©ecur© primarily a© a recuXt of molee»iar' 
traaalatioaaX motioae* 
For the liquids vhich have tvo non-ArrheniuG v@§io»a9 
equation (4) east fee applied in two separate temperature 
mgkt»m with two different eats of the values of the cons-
tant B A% e'' and T0» It in likoly that thin ©aange over 
from one noc-Arrheniue region to another occure vhen mole-
cular rotation beoosee raetriotafi on the tioe ecalo of the 
trBnolational relaxation tice. This implies that only one 
fore of a liquid can exist at a sivea tonp«rature and conse-
quently the observed value© of the glass-tranaltion t«©oa* 
rature aaomld eorreapeaS td tl&ee iira^ietea' $gr the "low" 
tester ature team of the f& equation a»i not the *'hi#<, 
tenperatur© form* 
Carpenter,. Davie© and Katheeon5 predicted that the 
5 
slaoe transition temperature in liquids occurB when the 
vleooelty of the liquid reaehee IC polee , The glass trail-
cition temperature cay he predicted from the studies of the 
temperature dependence of viecocity by corns of equation (4) 
provided that the precis© vSecoalty data are available over 
a reasonably wide range of temperature or vie co city for the 
lower temperature con-Arrheniuc region of the liquid. If 
vleooelty data are available only in the higher temperature 
non-Arrbeniue region, obcervefl values of the giaee transi-
tion temperature are usually lower thsa those predicted by 
equation (4) on account of a chaste in the non-Arrheniu© 
vloeoeity behaviour at lower temperatures where viecooity 
cannot he measured because of the crystallisation of the 
liquid* 
For aoroai liquids i t le generally found that the 
ploto of log >( again©t t/f &ive straight lines indicating 
that the activation energy for vi*eeue flow, Ev l o in 
equation (1) ie independent of temperature. Consideration 
of vioooeity a© a rate procao8°M ha© led ts> the equation 
>j. (X)2 ^ exp [-.AS*/BJ mp[AB*/m] (5) 
where o ie the distance between the colecular plane©, *&f 
the distance between molecules in the plane and the other 
cvnboln have their usual significance, AH" le ueually 
identified with the \i^» So* a liquid composed of opherl-
6 
colly ©ysssetrieal solooml©© or of anisotropic coleeal©© which 
acquire f&it"~artra£t Bywrntr? fcy rotation i t i» reasonable 
to sosusse that tht ratio • V* ^e unity for al l practical 
purpotttf bat for anisotropic colecalec iraleh hrrro not 
aoinlred ©f £©etiir®ly epotflt&X tfetpt fey rsndoaiaatlon about 
r 
al l ttolteultr aito* d/m i© different fro® unity. a©wir©r# 
juetlfioatloa for applying ©fixation ($) to each ©olseiilee 
r©©t© on tlit fttt that they ar© eloeely related typ©» end 
th© d©gr©e of approximation in roo#ly ta© tact in al l tat 
OOBtt* 
Ao the fr®©Blng point i@ approached neLaughlln and 
UbfetltfeAt6 ooetnred that the a ^ h©eoiae» dependent on tempe-
rature end fat snap© of the EOi©eal«# It has btta poetalated' 
that th© abnormal Inere&B© in vlcooeity GS the nolting point 
i t approached le dia© to th© ©luster formation, transport 
bs coming increasingly ®or© like affluent in a quasi-cryctalllne 
liquid with consequent increased activation energy, for 
noma! liquid© th© ratio © ^ f l ^ B ^ U©» approximately*0 
between 3 and 4* 
According to KegiXX and Whhelohde ther© 1© a die-
tlnet Aifftort&et between th© fuoed ring planar EOlecnlee and 
th© Isranehed hydrocarbon©. fhll© the tmm& ring planar melt* 
culeo tteaally behave noraallyt th© branched or non-planar 
coleculeo exhibit cnorsalouo behrwiour ©specially In the 
7 
region of their melting pointo. In tho molt* of planar 
hydrocarbons the diet Utot ooleculeD m@mm apparently 
parallel orientation while in the caee of branched molecules 
there la a marked interlocking into cluetera as the molting 
point ie approached. Qui ratioc of ^fl^/B^ veil above tit* 
molting point appear to be oinilar to thoae of the normal 
liquide, but neer the molting pointe, the ration ore 
exceptionally low, indicatine the presence of strong inter-
locking orrangctsent, Thie inpliec that s* largely dopende 
a 
on the molecular ©haft* For expjtaple" o-terphenyl which ie 
tilshly aterically hindered atoms an abnormally high T,v 
valuec at the cae 1 ting point. In thie recion z\Or; i s gene-
ft 
rally negative for the planar hydro carbono and linear 
polyphenyle but for the branched c.aleculeG i t in large and 
positive. Shis ie in accordance vith the concept that soon 
large entropy values art a ooneoguenoe of oybo tactic jron© 
formation or molecular in t er locks involving an extensive 
dieorderin^ in the procere of flow, 
i s Batnchinoki reasoned that viecoeity ie not the 
direct function of temperature but of the difference between 
the opeeific volume of the liquid, v, and a certain constant 
cot eimilar to that of vanfier fal ls 9 b and ®$m the relation 
as 
\m ©/<W**w) (6) 
8 
Recently BUAtfcnviA J altered thlo equation for the 
viccocity of unaeeoeteted liquids. riWebrOT-d reasoned 
that the fluidity, jf C« 1/^), chould bo & linear function 
s t the ratio of intereoleealar TOlam© to the volume
 f ?0» 
i m B (?-?Q)/?0 (?) 
where B ic a constant vhoee veXue depenQB upon the capacity 
of the col©coleQ to ahsorh monontum heesaee of their ease • 
flexihlllty e# inertia of rotation* Extrapolation of sols* 
irelttse to # • 0 giTre© the tfalue of ?0 sn4 the elope glrm 
tit© ratio B/l?e* Illde&r&ni and teoreoaar ' later gere 
valuec of B and ? for eeesfe© of liquids; they ohowefi thr.t 
the •quotient holde good for propane for m pressure mpto 
344 ate* that v~ velnee are fisefi fraction* of critical 
irolumes and that plotted line© ©en ree.ala etreigjht nearly 
to critical temperature©. 
%t V0 of equation (?) v iH henceforth be denoted hy 
VB and will be teown ee the HlMeoraad volume. 
Bioher end Svoliaskl * applied the tlildebrnnd eqtia* 
t iea over large teaperetare interval® including the region 
close to the freesisg point. Baoeo* on the leaet-eeuaffee 
analyee©# they concluded that the oicpl© form of equation 
(6) or equation (7) will not eatiofaetorily represent the 
experimental data for the four sahsteseeef n-hexnne* 
&*6oeanaf n»heptad©oane» or !~propaaol over reaionsfclc 
9 
tenp#rature rongee within tho experimental ttnoortai»ti«a# 
16 
Eiiaobrond ©t s i , pointed out that too failure of equa-
tion it) at temperatures clone to too freeBinc point cdcht 
tor® been da® to an effect nfeiea Ubbclohde and co~ 
B 11 1*7 18 
uorko*a f * -* had toimod ftpra-ffewening** Holaenies 
with a tendency of interlocIdLng, rooultinc from the branched 
ana tho recurrent portion© mm to bo reeponciblo for the 
mp*G**frm%ln$i ©ff«ot# 
Biros tsO«# HildebreM explained tho cause of fail* 
nr« of oq&ation (?) at ta& e^ffatuvaa else© ta t&e freesing 
- point* yot Sio&e* and 2«9lia&kive ooo©nration fee® r&ieoS & 
qucotion union ie far car© irnortcnt than cerely ono of 
fitting •spMiswtttftl Aatai aquation* of v®vy different tdada 
can be tailored to f i t the ease deta by introducing the 
adjnetaola, aon-o©o#ativ» parameter©# fba ©sale question i© 
n&etnor a very nispl^ aquation* baeed upon tho aoneept of 
colocular cbaoo ioplioit in tho vender Walla* equation, is 
adequatet or whether i t i© nocefotiry to in l ine tho presence 
of "colid-lik*" Dtruotures, Our objective in studying 
fluidity and density hm boon to compare the validity of 
different onnoepte of to® liquid etate* 
Density end viscosity nsanurenonto of eighteen orga-
nic liquids - ir&ryiag fros very 8i»pl©» non-poisFf non-aseo-
elated to highly acoacinted wore node. Comporicon between 
the Arrhoniuo and LUldabrend equGtionc in explaining the 
tODpemtur© eopenflene© of vlccooitlee of organic liquids 
hao been nad«. The applicability end limitation© of th« 
Hildebrona equation has been ©xaBtatd* 
11 
fta?[i„M..yifl?M,,AJi 
CHKlICALBt Aeeto&t* c-octazie, cootio cniiydride, pyriaine, 
broKobonaene, nitrobanzon*, n-valoric acid, ifsopropfl alco-
hol, Hi-toluidine, o-toluidine, onllin®, aj^ yl alcohol, 
dioione, plienol a»a glycol of reagent gpfad© (BBH) while 
toluone end carbontctrachlorifle of AnaHl ©Pole (BBS) uert 
irarlfiofi ' gad redistilled before net* Purified ^ quino-
lice (RXSDBl D8BABAQB 8SI.SB E&IJB3?ia5 use need a© tlift 
roferoccD liquid for the fioteminatlon of vieeoeitios of 
Alfxtoroat liquidc. 
ISSfEOf;HH5*AflOBt Btasitr neastirsBeato tier© EOS-O using 
iilatoeeter of appresiasfcely 5»6 ml eapsuiity with graduated 
©tea of O.Ot ml divieiotas* Otmsoa-flbbeiofede viisooxs©t«r 
was used for the vieeosity oeastiremente* $a© vieeoseter 
eomeiats of three parallel tabest l#e«» r©oeivia®» ©easanag 
and auEHlary tube® for forcing the cue period level ©rmisge-
cont i s & triaagolar fafihion. &@ receiving tab® fors© & 
,ari with tb© ©easurtsg tub© throng* & balb B# Balb A and 
another fiducial bulb B cllcbtly below tho former wero 
coaled to the oessuring tube. Two fiducial mar he, & end b 
on the bulbo A and Bf respectively* were used for recording 
tbe efflux time. Tho auxiliary tube wae sealed to the 
receiving tub© t&reugh © balb 0, la between the bulbs B 
em G there l ies th© capillary of appropriate length ana 
fiionetef* I t VBG designed in euch a way that (1) tike 
centre® of irsnrity of th® thro© halhs A, B acfi 0 «©re 
aligned ver t i cd ly to reduce the effect of acceleration 
sue to gravity eao Cii) th® resulting efflux time for qulno-
Unit the reference liquid* was cot abovo 350 sees, eni that 
of toluene eho*e 80 8Mt« at roo© temperature eo that the 
esperfceatal error© were nlninlaofl, 
Cpeciol feature of c ouopomled level vieoamoter yea 
that the capillary effects of the two liquid eurfacso were" 
neutralise® by each other so that the eurfaee tension 
correction for the apparattto «ae negligible and the trans* 
port of eoseatas wa© earriei out freely uafier the weight 
of th© tota l volume of the test liqnIAw Overall aeour&cy 
of th© viBco©ity Eeaeureseat© by ©u@p©n£e& level principle 
mm estimated to ho cloce to 0#t per cent. 
£E£££U3ftiilB COSSaoiti la or$er to ©elatata a unifem tempe-
rature throughout th© measurementt the viscometer m& filla-
toaeter were issisereea i s a thereostateo p&imfflii hath* ®*e 
hath coeeletfi of ah iiaaereion type •The moo ta t Bet 0er.~lr. 
§*!?# 220? 5©Ha 13 KB', £hl© apparatus ha® ©everal heater®, 
a s t i r re r , a contact thereon©ter, a relay* a cheek thenno* 
seter and a circulation cystea for the hath liquid, the 
overall temperature stabili ty mm within * CM®C. 
13 
PROCEDURE! fkm marte ©a tho etes of tho dilatometer were 
calibrated by tt&k&ag uco of the known densities of quinoline 
at 'test temperataree* The volume eaosgee i s quinollna 
diaring calibration were recorded as a function of tesi*era* 
tore, ftw value9 of ealcta?.t«a voluno of quinoline were 
plotted againet the division© on the otess of tho dilatoaeter* 
a© etvalgat line obtained wttti the belp of le&et~#fii0ree 
f i t gave tbe total, volume of the dllatooeter sc weH as - the 
GEoct volume between the two succeeniv© dlvleione of the 
{graduated ©tea* 
A knows cinount of the liquid was tra&eferred to tho 
calibrated fiilatoseter and tJio deneity was determined by 
recording tbe volume chc&ges at several temperatureo* fbe 
vicconetor was clasped Is a vertical pooition and filled 
with the required aeemat of tho liquid. The volume of tho 
toot liquid ehould be adequate to avoid any air bubble 
being introduced in the capillary tube while tho fiducial 
bulb ic filled. The viscometer containing the aampl© was 
allowed to stand for 50-45 ©to. in a tbersoetated paraffin 
bnth oo tbat tho thermal fluctuation in tho vieeometcr vaa 
aininised. She eosfle was cucked into tho bulb above the 
fiducial bulb and vas allowed to stand for eo»e time. faea 
tho stoppers were removed and the liquid woo allowed to 
eneoend end fall tinder i t s own weight. fbe tine of fall 
wm recorded fro© a given oork *a* at tne Generation of 
fiducial bulb B and the bulb A above It to the carle, *b* 
at the junction of fiducial bulb and the capillary. fhe 
times of fail recorded three to four times at a given 
temperature wire averaged* ffceee eeasureEente vers nade • 
over the temperature range* 503 to 563 K in the ascending 
order of temperature. The formula ueed for calculation of 
viseoalty i« given in Appsadix *A** 
BXft&XHOffAL BSilOEBt (t) the expaaaioa of the ^Laee of 
Tiecoroter and dilatoceter vm eooptssated in calibration. 
(11) So correction vae required la the ease of suspended 
level viscometer for the difference In thensal expansion 
betveen the calibrating and test liquid* ( i l l ) A flow under-
ooea sudden contraction and expansion upon entering Into or 
leaving a capillary, Etuis the velocity of the flow 1G less 
near the ends than that within the capillary* fnls effect 
say be considered a© equivalent to en increase in the 
effective length of the capillary and this correction 
beeoises Inslgnifleant If the ratio of L/r ID very hi$u % 
i s the length of the capillary and r ito radius* (iv) 
Correction to the pressure head due to surface tension can 
la principle he detersined fros the curvature© of the sur-
faces at both the upper and lover Qanloeuses inciOe the 
vleeometer. Since this effect occurs at both Eaniseuses 
i t cancels out. (v) She drainece error orloea from the fact 
that a snail cnount of liquid adheres to the vail of the 
reoervolr of a capillary viecocoter during ceacurtiBents. 
Thlo error io ineignif leant ae (a) tae negligible quantity 
oGhcree to the walle of vieeoDOter in the care of organlo 
liquids, (b) the drainage correction applioe to botht the 
toot liquid, and the reference liquid and therefore beoomee 
relatively insignificeiit *he» only the relative vieeoritleo 
ero considered, (vi) The fcinstio energy correction to the 
vieeonity le given by 
\ m f Bt ~ttfV/0Al* 
where n ie en empirical constant vblch is introduced to 
correct the nonideallty of the construction of the visco-
meter* Bat the kinetic energy correction tenet D?V/6 7vLt 
mm neglected m It vm usually lose than 1*0 per cent of 
the Bt ter©» 
The leaet-CQueree fittings ham been made uning an 
IBE-ttJO computer. 
a i sy fr t tp Asp PJLM.PaqiEH 
fhe densities of pore organic liquide recorded at 
oeveral temperatures have been lecct-squaree fitted to the 
equation, 
?*&~b«ME) (8) 
The empirical const ante a and b time obtained are listed 
in Sable I. fhe fluidities (the reciprocal of vieeoeitiee) 
of thooe liquids determined m a function of temperature 
ttor© plotted as log I against the reciprocal of temperature. 
fh© fluidity data and oolar volumee are listed in Table II* 
All the liquido except ethylene glycol, phenol end aniline 
and to eoae extent quinoline, m-toluidino end o-toluidlne 
follow the Arrheniue equation (t) over the experimental 
range of temperature (fig* 1). $ho plote of In i vereue 
1/T for clycol» phenol and aniline ere presented in Fig* 2 
which chow deviation from the ^rrhenins behaviour in the 
loir temperature region* The devlatione obeerved in these 
three easeo can he attributed to the presence of associa-
tion in these liquido thereby restricting their free rota-
tion* In glycol and phenol, association may be due to the 
ejected hydrogen bondings* In the caee of aniline nitrogen 
with tfee unpaired electrons say aid eeleeular association* 
$he logarithm© of fluidity hare also been plotted 
2ABL3 t * ft*» l««et-equaree» fitted density* perarsotftra 
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Fig. 1 Plofs of log n vs 4- ford) acerone, (II) n-o crane, (III) toluene, 
(IV)aceric anhydride* (V) pyridine, (VI) carbon tetrachloride, 
(VII) bromobenzen©,, (VIU)dioxone,(IX) isopropyl alcohol,(X)nilro 
b@n*ene, (XI) n-valeric acid,fXH)m~roluidin©,(Xlll)quinolirie, 
(XIV) o~h»ioidine and (XV) cmyl alcohol. 
22 
Pig-2 Plots of tef t^ v* A for CO aniline (U) ph*nol and 
agaiaet the reotprocal of tm® mlmm, a^T* *&«*« •« *• *^» 
o>lar volune extrapolated to ssro fi#$r®© absolute without 
©hanging the ohaoe aoft obtained ctrigiit lines for only those 
Itquias which follow Arrhaniuo equation (Fie. 3) including 
ovon ssyl and loopropyl aieofeoie which £gr« ©tonight lines. 
But the liquids which flo not follow Arrhcniue behaviour 
like clycol* phenol anfl aniline or the liquid*? which even 
s u b t l y aovlatw fros t&r ^rrheaitiS behaviour, ©»g«f 
r.-tolui<5iB©f o-toluidine ssi quinoline ohov ticvi&tione froo 
th© lin«sr behaviour {Fig* 4) ©ngpjstlog th® superiority of 
Doolittle equation over that of the Arrhoniuo in identical . 
t«ap#ratia»» iatotvalfi. OonetQuently the tasperstufw depen-
dence of i for sues liquids wac ©&a«itt#4 in t e n s of the 
?og©l-f^ 5Esas*-fttle!iOi? (Iff) equation* 
4 * A #«f C-kV(«w0)J (9) 
Sh© signifioi&t parenoter TQ town @e the cero nobility 
ttBpvYwtim obtained hy the l©&Bt~©$iar©8 fit has been 
founa to linear*ise the non-^rrhenluo ploto m shown (Fig* 5) 
in the plots of la 4 wmui f/(fw§d). <gtm wnlaion of fc* cma 
T0 ore given in Table III. 
llotrover, in the ©sue of oil thoe© liquids whioh 
follow Arrhenius behaviour «r ten© out to be olone to eero 
o 
$©groe absolute presumably crrliine the obcence of the 
»0las© transition t®sp«rsti»tw# Ode i© in agreement with 
$ABia III - ffc* leaBt-equaree fitted poroneters of «quetion 
(9) OBCI equation (10) 
Equation (9) Equation (10) 
Mfaia A ** t 0 (2) A* B0 ? 0 
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Fig.5 Plots of In $>
 ys -~L- For { I } glycol fUt) pN?hol , 
{ i i ! }o-r-oJuidrne,{IV)amti 'ne^ (V)quiAof iW end (Vl)m»*©*u'dfo<&. 
the expected behaviour of Arrheniue equation in which SQ . 
has no place at al l . I t ©ay be noted that unlike the glaccy 
cateriol ahowi&g a rsgular non-ATTheniue behaviour, eoa* 
org&nlo ll<$ulde change fro© ArrhouluB to on© type of &01&* 
jrrhealae behaviour and occasionally evitchine over to 
another typo of the noa-Arrheniu» behaviour m explained 
In the introduction, Bailing i t difficult to calculate 
coaningful fQ by proceoclng the data in tho above range of 
ts&per&tur©* 
txh& Doolittle equation has, however, been codified 
In view of eqaatioa (9) by repiaeHsg v0 at © K Ip ?0 voluee 
m the ®olar *oteie at V » • * * U « t o « V M M M thae 
tofceo on tho form, 
rf • A* mp [ -V(*Vj **©> 
His fluidities have been least-equareo fitted to 
equation (1c) and the parameter® &% B0 sad VQ computed 
(Table 1X2) for the liquids ehowinc aon-^rheniue behaviour. 
The linear plots (Fig. 6) of logarithms of fluidity acoinet 
1/(V-VQ) farther support cuch an analyeie. 
In order to exoialne the relative applicability of the 
codelo proposed for thio purpoee the fluidity data have been 
plotted agaiaet the esolar volune and tho ctraiebt lines 











































the cases of Glycol* phono1» aniline, nnyl alcohol end ieo-
propyl alcohol (fig, ©)• fro© the linear plots tho 
ponding velaoe of the niL3ebrand volune, ?^ nro obtoinod 
by extrapolation to sero fluidity ©ud tho values of B are 
obtained from the ©lops®, a® vala©© of V^ and B lletod in 
Table I? etoow that theee values for carbon tetrachloride 
and a~oet@a© almost roprodue© th© r©#ort@d vala©8 #iv©n 
in par®atli©©©ef v i e . , 9M3 (89*9) cad !3#73 (13»4) for tte 
fofssor, ©ad 148,4 (146,4) ©nd 19.31 (17*0) for tii© latter, 
ffti© 8 v©l*i©© al*®» ifi foM© I? ar© tlio oaltifle of ICO as 
tho fluidity turn fc©©a exprcceed in pole©©, 
Utile VD 16 the charcotoriotlo of a liquid trhich 
state© that the liquid will eeaa© to flow rhon It ecqulres 
t&© molar vote© ©qmal to ? s , th® B valw© depend upon** 
tho capacity of colecules of that liquid to oboorb notr.ontun^  
because of their DQDB, flexibility or inertia of rotation 
tm hm already been osplaincd. That lo the ooloculoe ^ith 
IGOO macs and free rotation ohould have hicher vetoes of B. 
Oiiasbrantl ot s i , - ohoired that for n-allfeB©© the value of 
B decreases m the oarten etone increase &Bfl th@ plot of B 
osaiast tli© number of ear&ea atoms gives otred^t lino. In 
our etudr aeotos© i© & very eiBple liquid, lias very loir 
eoleoaler welcht and it© coloculeo COCD to tee no hind cr-
anes at all while n-octone hos lone chain molecules trhich 
or© heavier thm t&oee of acetone end which or© not eo fre® 
SASIB I? » ¥«0s®8 of toS^^AoiTS .cr lBt*" l«V* l» fB(K)t 
T0(K) acfl seating point (E) for oeveral or&anio 
liquids 
M t a w 61*83 1793.9 156*S 408.0 234,0 
a«03*a*t« 148. 78 1931.4 209*3 369.0 152*0 
»^3a®B« 98*36 2036*3 213*4 593.6 176.0 
Aootio anhydride 67.75 1426*2 226*2 369*0 200*0 
JPyvttiM 74*59 W3.0 214*6 617.0 23U5 
Carbon-
trtrMhtorift* 91.13 1373.7 239.1 656*1 150.04 
nroffiobensen© 98,54 1321*9 221*5 770*0 242*4 
Uitrobermen* 9©.17 1141*0 246*2 770*0 278.7 
a-WUwifl acid 105.25 1257*1 239*8 652*0 238.5 
m-folsiidln* 106*75 1425.2 276*1 - 241*7 
0-MaMfa» 105.65 1331.S 274*1 - 256*6 
QBIBOUBI 115.80 1187.2 264*5 ^>793.0 299.5 
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100 ( I I , HI) 
Fig.8 PJofs of f luidify vs. molar volume for CI) gtycoUH) phvaoJ 
Oil)ani l ine, (fV)omyl alcohol, (V) iso-propyl oteohol. 
to potato m thoco la acetone but ©till the value of D is 
IsFgor liar n~octono tfcaa for'©e©toae. £»© valuoo for tolu-
ene, nitrobensene and brocobencene ceen to bo In onraenent 
a© B valuee vary in the of6«r'of 'oolaenXcr'vsl^it*-
fa© feito© of Biliteteend ©<|natl©» la tti® ©©Be© of 
glycol, phono 1, aniline, anyl alcohol anA leopropyl alcohol 
o©y likely bo duo to ta© coloculor ©seoolotioa -©to©© equa-
tion (7) ic only applies©!© to non-ancocictod liquldo. 
AD deccribcd in introduction Eieher and "wolinolii v 
concluded thr.t BlMooiraaA eountion hco sot been found satis-
factory la flcccTlbinG tho tenporatur© fiopeaAoae© of liquid 
21 
viscocitic© over nid© teepotfsture i?©ae©« B*t ©t ©!• 
©acoeetod theft deviatioa tea etpatioa (7) ©©ear© at ttope* 
3?etu«»o of tli© lltyolAe iraer© f / f e^ 0,46 eM ?0 i s th© 
oritlesl t©Bp©ratar«, fa© critical t©af>«?sttir©© of ©e©e 
of ta© orgasie Utaid© ©r© ale© glimn la facl© V ©Soag with 
ta© fr©©slag polate* £aea a doviatloa firoa the linear plot© 
of ©* v©re©o V la ta© raag© * /* 0 ^ 0*46 restrict© ta© eoavoa-
tionol ©xtr@polo.tioa to s©r© fluidity la ©*d©r to obtain 
?B values, ai© %®pl$,m taot ta© ©otaei ?« value© oaoald 
to© lower taaa ta© ©oaKroepoadiag ©stropolatoi vala®©* fhl& 
ic further r©flooted la ta® ©©asidor&bly ai^ti vala®© of f^ » 
ta© Silaoferaaa teEsptrstur© corrccponfilnc to ? s obtsiaed 
from too plot of ©olar volam© ? voreu© $ (fsol© X?). 
Usually on© ©xpcoto TB valuec around 1CC-160 I for colecu-
la* liqulde. This r*inforc«B the failure of equation (?) 
at lov tenoeraturee. 
I^ >r©over, StMiferaiti equation falls to explain %i& 
ttaporstaro dependence of vlococlty in. the ©set© of !»©p?o* 
pyl cnfl aoyl alcobole uzOlfco tho ANEtmiliis equation vhick 
boliBft good'to* these liQuido, Tho Arrheniue equation, 
therefore, eeesae to bo totter cuitofl for cuch fcchsvlourc 
ttwua that ©f BtldflftraBd* 
Bildebrend #t al. oatagorloeUy reacted the plea 
of Eichcr and 2wolinski. f&«y diocucrefl all th« four liquids 
for which Bie&or and Zmtemtel had observed tho deviations* 
raoir reasoning noodia further revision* for tho first 
Mojaid »-&©»sn«, Bietwsr and g*©Xia*l£i s&otted «* ©gstfiet ? 
froB Ciller and Dlrlckoser data, 'They took four upper 
points betvoen CO ana 2C°C sad nine dlvtrgtnt points at the 
fcotton, close to froeclng point, -95.3°C, lying betvetn 
•90*5 and »9S#|eC* Hllftttaraiid mooted thaoo oUstrvrntiona" 
by saying that "Elcher and r,wollnski jmm liavo givan-aH 
points equal irelcht and that in doing this they overlooked 
that Oilier md ririckamer vrote about tfeitea points, 
•ftstr© is e small bat cosislotont increao© in tno free anarg* 
of activation for each of thcoo compound© in tho vicinity 
of th© froosing point§ vhich «oul& ronro&ont the increased 
activation ©norgy neoeccary bscav.se of a certain decree of 
36 
order developiag i s the liquid', shie eort of diverges©* 
In n regies of h i # viccooity ID oon o^n with etioetasee© 
v&oce EOloculoD or© co uncyrnetrical that do not gels fkH 
freed00 of notion t i l l the liquid .ha© ©xpaaded a l i t t l e 
core BAt«r celting. Kogill and fjfchelohde ©ho^ ed that 
thl© effect eaa he isereseed fcgr using e#ecie© m<h ©o tri~ 
diphesyl cethone", It i© reeliy ourprioing to note that 
©Jl the points irere gives equal «eighta©&. In o region 
where. the cyeton behaves nor rally, recording of more data 
point® of eicilar nature will eerre so purpoce but in the 
regies there the system goe© under rapid changeo, on© hse 
to record ©say reediage at chorb intervals. If Richer end 
Zwolioelii h®re taken as cany an sine points i s the vicinity 
of freeaisg foist©* they did wix&t i s espooted for a ©eanisg-
ful iaveetigatloa and their attention ©mould o® foeaeeed on 
thee© divergent points rather on theee upper poiate trhich 
ful l os the straight line, fhat lo a l l the points esaaot 
bo civen equal weighfeage. i s cace the deviatios© are due 
to as isereaee la the free eaergy of activation or da® to 
what Ohhelohd© tensed at© the fpre~fre®aing e f fects Hilda-
brrjid at least would have conceded that Ma ©euaties io sot 
noccGoarily applicable sear the fraeaisg point* 
£0 explain the second liquid, n-hepteSecan©, Elide-
fcrand ©t al. oaly ©toted that there io a straight line from 
/^0*S to € Co % aad potato diverging .near tho. lower end 
37 
m in the O&00 of firet liquid. Doco it moan that the 
BiMebrand equation le not applicable belor 0*8 C,p~ f 
In the oa0e of another liquid Gildebrand observed 
that ell the pointc H e on the straight lino except one* 
which 1© off by only 0*3 C»p , is it not pcceible that 
the only deviating point le in the region where Ulldebrand 
equation cceiae to be inapplicable, that le* In the vicinity 
of freesing point? Xn oar opinion *only 0»3 C p * * that le 
$0 p le too large a quantity to he Ignored. nor ordinary 
liquids the difference of 0*3 O.p 1© oaueed by 30 or 40° 
temperature difference* 
It seems th-t while it is very difficult to challenge 
Elldebrande reasoning that the fluidity le a function of 
volume aione« hie plea that fluidity le uniquely deteroined 
by the volueo, (TMTg) irrespective of Aether chengee in 
volmae reeult t*om changes of teopersture or of pressure* 
eeeiaB to be certainly doubtful, If not over the whole range 
of temperature* at least near the melting points* Despite 
the feet that nany liquids In our etudy do not follow Elide** 
brand equation, there le fairly a Isr&e number of liquids 
vhich follow Eildebrend model (Flg» 7)# if not over the 
vhole ran©e of teaperature at least over the experimental 
temperature range* nevertheless* «e nould like to exanine 
critically its applicability even over the limited tempera-* 
ture rang® after considering the feasibility of Its being 
38 
a eound model.. 
.._. In order to vlouoliee the ooundnocc of the Ilildobrand 
equation we imy oorapor© i t s fluidity equation with that of 
ArrheniuG, i , o . f 
I »# • Aaip [- § ] • B C-f"% • (tt) 
The conparioon of thorn tvo exprcBeiono, of course 
cannot be <3ono for the fluidity Cat a of a l l sorts of liquids. 
But tills should hold {pod tit locDt for vory ©isspla liquid© 
which aro neither &eeo©iste$ nor polar and In the tenoemtur© 
rang© noil aftova tfca aaltl&c point* t© aha&t therefore • 
tal:o tho exospla of c&rbon totrachloridc, n-ootan© (both ' 
l l fulas hspr® b»e» stoftltd W HUaetoraaft Massif ana follow 
his motel satisfactorily) ahd tolaeae (prosaist stutiy) for 
ouch a comparison (eq, 11), 
l a (*) » ! » • * « l & A - i | - « l a B * : t a (-^-») 
'S 
**
 imw^ m^m^*it 
or IE* (?~?B) . * * , | | (12) 
Btaatloft (IS) r®<jaira@ that f | | irtwa plotted 
agalaet the color voluma afcomld give a etraight line and 
tba ©lopa ahouM gfcre tfeu» vela© of k* (« I t ) ana the ia ter -
39 
cept the value of ~k V ,^ ffcttc equation (12 Should be 00 
useful for those liquids which follow tho Arrheniue equation 
&© m%£ &B that Of HiMebrand that even without measuring 
tho fluidity data we should bo able to find out not only the 
value of activation energy of flow (Appendix *B*)t bat also 
tho value of ¥gf the Hlldebrcad volume, only with the help 
of density eeaeurements at different tenperaturee* Unfor-
tunately equation (12) never holde good, even for a sing]* 
liquid, BO Batter how cinple that liquid may be. Fig* 9 
(Appendix) demonstrates that there are deviations iron 
otraicJit Hues* These deviation© i s toluene and n-octane 
ere email but In tho caoe of onrbon tetrachloride the devia-
tiono aro appreciable. 
The above equation may be differentiated farther 
with reepect to tennerature to obtain, 
2 k\ If - T2. ££ • 2TM 
or k* . ^ s f f / f f * 22 (13) 
EOr tho liquids which follow the Axrhenius equation 
m veil as Hildebrand sodel tho rl$it hand oifie of equation 
(13) for any temperatttre»TJ,afcou3.d reE&in conetant and ohould 
be equal to Is* (* 5£) § cu^jeeting that only deneity Beasure-
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of f3&w# fb» values of tf • f2 & | / | | ar® given la fatOo V 
which clearly show© that tho valuta of f "Hr/ii * 2f as© 
43? 
Increaoing Bucceeclvely vlth tho iaeroaso Is teinporatur© 
and ao t«o valueo of f2 *Mf/f§ * 8f for say liquid coincide 
foy t*o different values of fv so ratter how eloc© or a^ oy 
tho two valuee of teDperatiiree would have been tr&en, f©# 
therefore,, conclude that the BiMotafaaa4 model io ine^enuate 
not only In the cacee of non-aocoelated ond non-oolcr liquide 
at lover tenperatureo but also in ©ay tonporcttire yaago of 
ctudy. 
la view of thio i&sdoojttaoy of Hlldebrond e^ttatioa, 
#a propoce that tho fluidity ne^ be treated ao a linear 
function of relative volume raiced to DOEO power a« On thio 
baoie ve nay express, 
$ m %*{«&)** * ©ooetaat (14) 
B 
If the conotont io taken oo cinilor to that of 
liilflebrand, equation (?) ©egr bo codified to 
. w ., j f l 
0 *• B 1
 V 
o* p-*If [(J^)*-*! Of) 
in which B* io an empirical conetant olnilar to that of 
43 
MM*tetwA'* S m& ?g of owsHoa (If) i® solo* w l a n 
ertr&nolated to tsero fluidity. 
m tta&« tho fitting of equation (If) ©aey v» also 
coafsro thle aquation vlth that of Arrheniue, i»©»» 
# « A mp [-**/*] » •' [>JWfc - 1 ] 
B 
Off aa A • | • la (%) * 3to (I*1 - ?|) 
££ J
 m w . i f iwnnynimi Bum » rui mniniM ( | g ) 
la (« |^) • to (** * V§) 
In equation (1*)f A, Vg m i B' ore the constant quantities 
for a particular eyeten and coy, therefore, %• taken ae c, 
that ie 
O - IH (V* - Yp 
nft^o c - In U?|/B f) (18) 
time the temperature in Kelvin and molar volune wore 
least-squares fitted to equation (17) to ardor to compute 
tb© three paroaetere ev n ani Vg» She values of theee para-
motor® thue computed, are given in Table 1?I* The fluidities 
ore, therefore, plotted agalnot (V/r0)D an ehcnm la Pig. 10* 
Here v hae been taken as an arbitrary constant vhieh 40 not 
44 
fABU n * Valswft of Of loSjfAftlT* and l O ^ V ^ i r V V 4 
for several orgranic liquids 
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A t Um*~wpmm» fitted Wtm tHe plote of 
poraretero of equation ^











































































































































Fig. 10(a) PJors of Fluidify vs. { ^ o f for (!) acefono„(!l)n-octana 
(HI) to»ucne,{|V) pyridine, (V)aceHc anhydride,{VI) 
bromo benzene, (VH) carbon forrachlor ido,{ytH) 
dioxant? and(lX) ni frobonzene. 
4G 
HIAX-AX'IHX-X g 
l-VhJ* ' • «. 
affect the aature of the plot but brines the value© of V° 
to a suitable ocale on the fjraph paper* fae straight linoe 
signify th® applicability of ouch a codified nildebrand 
equation la explaining the viccoue behaviour of orgaale 
liquid*, froa these plots value® of Vgt aad B* have beea 
found! the olope givee the value of (vQ/VB,)n and the l a t e * 
cept the B*. Th© values of ?D» and B* from cuch slots are 
alco listed la fa*2a VI. 
From equation (15) i t io doer that the ploto of 4 
vereue [(V/Vgi)11 •» t ] should give etrai^it liaee which pate 
through the origin m ehowa la FIG, ft (a and b). 
She only liquid la fmr study vhlch has a ©oaewhat 
aeer oae ie aeetoae (a * 1.25) eM the oat which has a <. 2 
la n-octene (a * t»67) v&lle there ere liquid© which have 
n m hi^b as 19.6? for ieapropyl alcohol n * 15.12, for 
cunyl alcohol n * 16.9 and for ciycol a * !9»©» 
It ie latereetlag to note that the raJnea of ?B and 
VD,, obtained fros equation (?) aad (15), reepectively, do 
not differ much from each other* The VD values ore Gli^tly 
higher then those of ? st f !•••» by ^ C 5 to 1.0 ml, 
fhe HVolnee have a particular order aad decrease 
as a increases. But the B values froo Flildebrond equation 
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 v» § ^ , H ] 'or (l^%opropyf alcohol, (II) 
omyl ©Jcohoi, (IH)n-vo}#ric oc»d# (jjyKu»ndin$,{V)m-toluidme, 
CV!}© N»M«*in©,(V!!) <in'iiine,(VIM)phyno! end UXJglycoJ. 
Hilda brand had predicted to bo. 
In equation (15) B* valueB have tho oar.© g£gBiit~ 
canc© as B In equation (?) wiiich dopoofie upon the capacity 
of the epoeloo to resist externally teposefi momentum by 
renaon of msec, ©oftneee or rotational inertia, or their 
om thermal DOicontuin, vhicfc i s (3nkT) for the noleculee ' 
in free space and S* deereese© to the esse order in which 
a incr©aB6B« This iciplieo that n io the capacity of the 
opecioo that caurec roetriction to free rotation, Thio 
reotriction Bay. he either due to r.ol€iculor association or 
©@y@G of the c^oleculee or any type of molecular interactions* 
The OG co elation in a liquid cay bo either duo to hydro pen 
bonding or flu© to the formation of a went bond, fhe other 
ooleculer interaction!) asagr ho cither dipole-dipale inter-
act lone or that of van dor Kails'. In every interaction 
or association, the structure of colocaleo flay an impor-
tant role* The paraaeter ®, coy» therefore* he taken m & 
noacure of coabined internolccular forces in & liquid. 
It h©s been stated aoove that the VD and V^  ere 
alnioot of the Seise magnitude lor a ©articular liquid. 
Likewise i t appearc reasonable to aeeiune that the relative 
ozpansion in the volume of & liquid 1c of the Bern order on 
that of HUaehranfi,e ( f* fB^B* Biliebrfiiia 5 ha® shown the* 
at 2C°C carbon tetrachloride has to be only &»© nor teat 
•zp<»S*a over ito tatrtaslo voltuM, T„ to oM.r to haw th. 
rother hlrfi fluidity of 1C5.1 P** . Aceln, CgH- has a 
flaiotty of 153.8 P-' vhen oniy Q.C
 P»r e** « * « « . &«h 
CDGII free volunea correspona to moaft free path© of only Q 
few per eeat of ssoleettlar aianetere* fh@ee fi^are© ©r© i s 
hansony with the calculations for here: ephere fluid© of 
Aloe* enS itowohRer who reported that the probability of 
coon free path ao long GB noleculor dioneter .la a liquifi 
for which V/?B • t»6 is 4x1©"*®, 
fhe fcot that a liqulfl eon bo no fluid althoti^ 
expnnaca co l i t t l e over itc intrinsic volaae i@ ovidonoo 
of til© uareellty of ooss© of the conespte that her© bees 
ue«d by writers o» the transport theory, concept each to 
"truster!©©1* between separable *eoXli0ioiui*» eose of which 
ere %tar$» enfl other •soft* m& "©agee* i s which a EOXeenle 
la woooillatiii0» with a iefiait© fretpenc^ while awaiting 
en ©xeeee of estivation ©ner^ y sufficient to enable i t to 
penetrate throng a "harrier*1 into & "hole* awaiting i t at 
a cliotanco of exactly one noleculor diocetor, 
14 
BllftehranA ©t al» were ©hi© to point oat that 
?B ^0»500f tcritical aola* volane) and ens' ?^ (molar wofc» 
me st boiling point) ^ 0.377Vo **a£*y that the ?B oaa he 
estimates only with a moderate uncertainty of C.796?b. 
Birtherisere, i t s@gr be aftaad thst the ratio of. %* to v. 
fmm m - Values o f 10*v£tB^B0ir1» iG%0&?mXm% m& 














































































(color volom« extrapolated to mm dogroe Kelvin without 
changing the phase) to approxiiaatoly 1,20 for slaost oi l 
t!M liquids, 
It can, therefore, be pointed out that in the ahcenco of 
fluidity cat a an approximate QOtlmato of V^t can bo nede 
by using OQuation (19) as OXJBO ic too earn vith tho r«l*» 
ttoft Y^ i ^ 0«??4* fb» tainte of ?st ,• r^ eaft ^ s*/v# aw 
givtft In Table VII. 
It 1@ otriUine to note that a inoroacos with kf 
C$t$# 12) that lo n ID a fanotion of activation energy of 
flov ^ l c h depends on the ool«cular envlrotiDcnt as well as. 
col«culer interactionD. Gonocquontl;?, n cay bo tataa «B 
mm function of moloeular intemctionn which dogoafi on the 
structure of liquids, 
To elaborate the eienificanc© of t* and B* the liquids 
lawetigatoa nay be categorised into throe typos. 
1* C'iaple, either non-aeeociated or incignificant2j ©seo-
oietefi lfciuidet acetone, n-ootane, toluene, ooetlo anhyd-
ride, carbon tetrachloride, bromobenzon* ar.d dioxane coy 
be croupefl nude? thlc category, 
2. Oitroeen containing liquids: pyrldin©, nitrobonsene, 
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5 
qulnoline, m-tol»idine, o-toluidine and aniline belong 
to this catogory. 
3. Hydroxy! croup contolninc liquid®i n-vnleric acid, i©c~ 
propyl alcohol, etsyl alcohol, phenol ©nd glycol ore the 
members of this type. 
Category 1i In the non-accociatod liquids, the ncln factor 
that osneee tho restriction in movement end rotation of ltd 
noXecule le ito colecular weight itoelf provided the (Struc-
ture of tho ciolecules Is not each that can cause hlnfieranee 
to the colecular rotation, Shere Id no association end this 
Eoleculoe are free to rotate and novo in the eoe.ee without 
experiencing nny dredging force of appreciable cacnitude. 
ffh&t le the nolecular interact ionc ©re tho least In the 
non-gseocisted liquids. In other nords tho capacity of 
resisting any external offset le very high In the moleoulee 
of each cysteine. Therefore, the values of D* should be 
large In those canes, m there le no appreciable inter-
action, the value of n should bo eroll. The v&luee of B* 
ana a for thlo catenary provide the cose finding. B* for 
the liquldc of this category being 230# 57—1684*29 and n 
5«94 to 1.25. 
fhe association asons the coloculeo can csuoe © lot 
of rootriction on the free rotation ae well 30 trenel&tlonal 
ration. She coieculee are bound together providing a 
5fi 
dracclne force that acto againet tli© cotion. Thuo the 
•stout of iatoraotioa fietor©ia«t§ th® ©aaaitmfio of the rosalt-
ing valueo of a nnd those of B*f ®«g*t for on laM^ttifiomat 
interaction a nnounea a value on th© lotser ald« while that 
of 8* on the hichor. 
Tho case of th© mol©otiX«a of aifforsat liquids in 
thl» offtoeorj i s to th© orfiori fcromotoasoat 7 earhoa totr»» 
c&tftilte 7 a*-©otaao > aoetio sahyarMo^ totora* 7 Qioxeao 
>^ acotoa©# fh® iralnoa of 0 bcre fesea fowafi to follow the 
©rior aioxaa© > carton tetrachloride 7 hmwnh®m®m^ acetic • 
anhyari&@^ tolaom«^ a*octon#^ acetone. 
nolecnlar naos, v the velocity in fro© opac© UTJJ k the Dolts-
Qi»B coa®taatf i t followo that at th® Bern® temperature •<•/** 
- (V»/2> «-*» . . 1 ^ 8 "B « - *»* - . * « J . " 
for ©srhoa totmctiloride, th© ratio tnJm^ » (154/114) 
m Vg/f. taras out to to I «16 ea^eetiag that th® soieealea 
of a-ootsae tneml 1,16 tl©#@ foster than thoue of carbon 
tetrachloride, ' The a valne» for a-ootaae m& carbon tetr*-
chloride aye foaafi to to U6T sai 3«Tft respectively, 
supporting tho eoateatioa regar&lng th© depeaSeace of *[ 
valuoc on those of a* 
Aoeton© has it© soleealar weight a* 53*1* to *a«t 
tho organic eubetancco having ve i^t of this order aro found 
to be In the gaseous state. Bat i t s iioleeuleo contain an 
oxygen uhieh i s highly ©ieetronecjati'v® end onn attract E of 
other molecule* to bare veck interactions resulting In very 
weak hydrops bonding* Actually the oxygon precer.t in 
ketones ie not as effective as i t Is in other mibetancoe 
like alcohols. But the association io loot sufficient to 
cause liquefaction oven for each coleculee. Thlc cey account 
for the low vieeooity. loir value of n and higher value of B 
for acotone* n-Octane 1© parfectly non-aceociatod liquid 
having n value &o l«67 while i te B* value i s quite high, 
Carbontetraehlori&e ie aleo ipitaeeoolated bat due to i t s 
higher nolecalar *©l$ht i t bae n value a bit higher, !•©., 
3.79 «hlle B value io also cooparatlvoly low (245)* Althou# 
toluene i s non-aseooiated liquid but i t lo quite rich in 
* •electrons* The density of *-electrons ie enhanced by 
the GBL group pre cent In Ite coleeuler, Cuch a situation 
lmproveo the probability of *»* weak interaction. Toluene 
io a substituted aroaati© cubstonee and al l the aroaati© 
Dtructurec pack vail in comparlcon to those of the aliphatic 
compounds* That ie the fro© volume in aromatic cocpounde 
la loos or the molecules or© core crowded reeulting in 
airier valueo of viscosity* fh© presence of van dor Walls• 
interactions further contribute to relatively higher values 
of & and lorn* value® of B*« She good packing of troleculee 
la toluene in comparison to n-octon© can ho understood by 
the foot that n-oetaae coleculeo are f .24 time a heavier then 
those of toluene, bat the molecular volu&e i s 1*53 tiaee 
that of toluene* shl© will , therefore # preeusrably account 
for the larger free volaae in n-ootnn© providing core free* 
don to i t s coleculee compared to that of toluene, COGGO-
quontly, hitler n values and Sower B* valuee of toluene than 
those of n-ootane ere eoneictent with the explanation pro-
vided. 
Cinilor lo the east vith carbon tetrachloride and 
broxsobeneene. Eromobensens ic an arocatio eubotance cud 
ito coleculo3 ehould pack voll but due to the presence of 
heavy nuclil of bro&ine ito eyceetry le distorted to a crest 
oatont while corbon tetrachloride provideo one of the beet 
ophorical colecular ctrueture and hence pack very well. She 
eelecular welghto of carbon tetrachloride and hromobenzone 
are close to each others broDobonaene oolecules being 
heavier by 1.02, while it© EOlar volume io 1,066 time© that 
of carbontetTQchloride, that le the tiolocnleo of broaoben-
aea© hove a higher degree of freedom of notion, fhie eeene 
to he reeponelhle for & relatively loir a value for bromo-
fcenaeae compared to carbon tetrachloride* whilt B* follow 
the reverse order* 
the structure of acetic anhydride noleculee le such 
that i t can provide a lot of free volume for the noleeular 
notion, but due to the presence of oxygen atom© in i t s 
oolecules there i s every possibility of f?eeJs hydrogen 
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bonding. fhie aaeociatlon oaueee the restriction to mole-
cular rotations end covenant, fhe magnitude of this aaso-
cist ion Is ouch that even being an aliphatic compound i t 
overcoceo the packing effecto in structure of toluene and 
supersede the higher col ocular weight of n-octane» resulting 
la relatively higher values of n (« 2«7), 
Mo&aae has lev colecular weight (G3.1) but hen 
higher value of a * 3*94* In fact i t supersede* all the 
liquide of this category. The higher value of n aad lover 
B* can l)e understood m due to two reacone, i , e . t ( i ) i t 
has two electronegative oxyseae to provide veafc hydrogea 
bonding sad ( l i ) It has orocatic otructur© to provide a sort 
of relatively tight packing which may account for the lover 
value of free volume. 
Cat©£0£3L£* Hitrogsn of e l l the offline© hoe a lone-pair of 
electrons which ie very smea effective coess to be. ro®poasi^ 
hie for the etroag colecular interaction &&& aeaoolatloa* 
The ®—«H type of hydrogen binding ie generally found la 
aninee. la category 2» a l l hat nitrobensone are ataiaee* 
All the liquids in thie category are aromatic conpoundo m 
well* The colecular aceociation in thie category dominate 
the effect due to molecular weight. That ie the aaea of 
4 
the colecular opeciec play a rocondary role m compared to 
the colecular interaotione, rrhc nioleculsr v e l d t s are la 
the order, o.uiaoliae^ aitrobeaeene y- o-toluidine and 
60 
iD-tolul<Sin© ^  aniline > pyridine BZA the n valuse ere ia the 
or&er aniline/> ©•toJalfiln»^ c-toluidine ^ quinoline > 
nltrobeneene p> pyridine* 
ID fact nitrobenzene belnc different fro© nr:ineo cap 
\m taken out of tbie ©equate©, s&e *£0g group ishen preeeat 
In Inorganic eoapounde ie very effective tut in erooatio 
orgonie compounds i t s behaviour undergoes a treircndouB 
chan£©» foe InterectlonG of «^0g group in nitrobenzene is 
not of to© order of cninea or eoapounae eostai&i&g 03 group 
but lc core than thoce of oromstic nologen cocpoundc, like 
chlorobenKcne or broEobensenc. It© coleculee sre lighter 
than thoce of broEOoeasene but ©till i t he® hiclier n («5.05) 
value eompsred to that of fcronofcensono (n • ?»t?)« Ao i t s 
molecular power of interaction l ies in between e&inee end 
non-GGEOoiatefl compoimde i t bee n value in between the two 
ocitecprieo, when eo&el&eriag the epecioo of tiro categories 
of oqunl or nearly equal molecular wei$ite« 
fa© molecules of pyridine ore very li^ht but Ito a 
value {« 2.45) io s t i l l higher then tuot of toluene (n • 
f9t7) wMen io also aromatic anfi# besidee rich in 7T-electrons 
to provide weelf7[-A Interaction, contain© heavier colecules* 
Thie eu£seotG too strong interaction in pyridine coleculee. 
GBCconi et al. end later Eorco© ©t ai» * eug^eeted it© 
ao ©Deletion so ebown in the figure* 
&/ ^ s — ^ ;O-H 
> — < 
r H 
She weak &*—«H hydrogen bonding playe a major role. There 
ID another poeolblUty of lons-pBir of electron* attacking 
the aromatic ring, AS nitrogen lo in the ring i tself i t s 
basicity io affected to certain extent and it cannot provide 
the cane otrone hydrogen bonding as can be expected from 
other sninee which do not hove n in the ring. The aneocla-
tion and aromatic character contribute to the higher value 
of n «hile lees mace of i t s molecules contribute to the 
lover value of n and ae a result the n values are hiffter 
than those of n-octane or toluene but loner than the reet 
of the liquids* 
HorcoB et al. have eugceotod that the association 
in quinoline can also be explained In a manner clnilar to 
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that of pyridine* OB the one hm&$ it© molecular ape clot 
are heavier ©ad the presence of aooociation on the other 
oaue* hinderanee to i t s aolecular Boveaent ana rotation. 
M e io reflected In rrueh hl^ier n values (« 11,62) and 
tow* B* (» 51.04). 
The aalno group of aniline l ies out aide the ring 
m& i t ic one of theee eespeunde which provide the strongest 
rr-~H hydrogen bonding, The phenyl- group (bensene ring) 
iia§ the peculiar characteristic that i t can pull out the 
electron density fron the ejrino- croup end at the esse 
t ic* i t can enhance the electron density in the amino-group 
providing the negative charge from i t s own A-electrone 
depending upon the nature of the interacting epeciee. It 
i»m eeen in the ease of pyridine end quinoline that diners 
are formed restricting the long chain oolecular ascooiatloa* 
But in aniline cany coleeuleo are associated end long chains 
ere expected* Thie provides higher values of n (» 14.5). 
She capacity of ita coleculeo to reeiet the external effects 
like Qoeociation, acting against molecular rotations mA 
tronBlationol notion is very low which is clear from the B* 
values (• 5?.8h 
In o* and c-toluidine, aniline io farther substituted 
with -CH- group, AG -Cl5 group io electron donating group 
through infiuotion, i t i s expected that the basicity of ©-
and »-toluidine should further he enhanced and ac no elation 
In o* end ®«*tolaidi»e would he hiclier then in aniline. Bat 
to our surprise the a value© for o- end cwtoluidine are 
lower than that of anilinet i»©#» 13«5§ end 1J#t7 for o~ and 
c« form, reepeotively while aniline ha© 14.5. $*ie provides 
an evidence for the role of two factor® in working against 
the ofisooiGtiont (i) %e introduction of -CJ1, group caueee 
hindertmee rectrieting the 
nagnitude of aeeoel&ticn and ' 
this physical effect ie eo <r Nl = \ « 
1 1 1 
1mm that i t even ecpovere ft. ^o = 
i te inductive effect, [ ? 
( i i ) 2&ere i s the pooeibill ty 
of intramolecular interaction which decreases the haaleity 
of onino-^roup rather than enhancing it* 
3&e difference in the valuta of n- nnd ©- forms can 
lb© understood by their structural difference, fhile the 
ortho- form can provide the heat inductive effect i t can 
alEo facilitate the heat intramolecular association in view 
of the close proxixnity of hoth the B^Hg end -CHL frroupe. 
It ia# therefor*
 9 expected that packing of ffioleculec will 
he better in the ortho* than in the ©eta- fore* The free 
volume, thereforef i s larger in rn-toluidins as compared to 
o-toluidine. The colecular volume of c-toluidine ie 1.0C93 
times larger than that of o-toluldine. Que the nolceulee 
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of is~toluitfine have core freedom for novecent than those of 
o-toluiatn©, fhe Induction to amino- eroup ia also low i s 
D-toluiSine than i s o~toluidine as o- position io rnch 
effective than that of E»ta# Thle eeess to account for tts 
high*? n value of o-toluiain© as ©©soared to that of c-tolui-
dia* end both having lower n voluec than that of ealline* 
CatSigory 31 The liquid* placed in thio category are alcohols 
ascent n~veieric acid. The difference in an acid ani sn 
alcohol i s veil known, fhile the proton of on acid io found 
to be in ionic state and the negative charge on the anion 
can attract any proton, the hydrogen present in hyrtroxyl 
group of an alcohol remains in the ciolecule i tse l f and inter-
act with the highly electronegative oxygen of the neighbour-
ing nolecule, the hydrogen (of -0D group) of which has to 
ascoelate i tse l f with the oxygen of the third nolecul© and 
thio proceso continues until the reeulting Inng chain three 
dimensional not-vork io obtained* The anion* and tt» cat-
ions present in an aoid h&re strong electrostatic inter* 
action* lite© dipole-dipole interaction, The association 1* 
there hut long chains are not expected. The attraction 
between the anions and the cations prevent the rotation and 
nobility of the ions and noa-dleooeiated nolficulee, 2h* 
electrostatic force ie of hi^* degprea bat the association 
causing long chains la not pre cent. That la their a voluec 
should be hicher tut not as high as those for alcohols* 
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time the value of n » 9.16 for &»valerlo ©oifi le imaer~ 
©tanSahle* 
tmng the nlcoholo, c^-ycol, aqyl onQ leopwnyl alco-
hol© ere clinhatic tyhile phenol io aromatic. 2h© cn i f f ©re nee 
in amyl e?4 ieopropyl alcohols He© in their respective 
coleculor wci^htB. Both have one -OB croup, She eeeoeiatloo 
In both the alcohol© ceen to be of the egee order hat the 
rzoleculee of esiyi alcohol ere hecvler (colcoular weight 
68.15) than those, of ieopropyl alcohol teleculor trei^at 
60*0). Shis lsp3i.ee that the n value of esyl alcohol ehaulS 
he higher then that of icopropyl alcohol. She resulting 
values of a are therefore in order e£ hoc actually been found 
for the two caste a© 16.9 m& 15*12§ respectively. Erne to 
the presence of strong hydrogen honded three diBeneioiial 
act work, i t i© quite difficult for the coleoulee to rotate 
end sore freely. The viseooltlee m& hence the activation 
energies of How m veil w the values of a are, therefore» 
of high order for ouch systems. In eueh hichly associated 
oyotemc i t cecms that the soleculee of the system have loet 
their edacity to resist thio topooecl external bare en end 
the values of B* for oayl alcohol feeing 24,1 while 55*47 
for icopropyl alcohol epeaJfe for themselves* 
fhe glycol coleeulee are very ll^ht (coleculer 
veight 62). If there had not fcoen hydroxy 1 groups censing 
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the rnoleculor ©eeodation, the aliphatic cocpound of euch 
a loir coleculor vtigbt *oulfl torn been in the gaseous form. 
The*e aro tiro hydroxy 1 groupc in glycol which provid© 
reaEonably otrone hydrogen heading, fkmm ere &©Bg chains 
of three diicenGlonal net vorl:. The association m^mts i t a 
highly VIOOOUB liquid (at 5C°Ct 13.7 ©*»#)« the activation 
energy for tbie liquid i@ very high end this ie the liquid 
in our study vhich he* the highest VRIU© of n (« 19.6}» 
the value of S* i s further diminished (B* * 19.7) a»8 le 
insignificant os mpafftd to that of acetone (1684.3) and 
»-©©te«*e (l03Ut)# &• B* *®Jaiee provide a fcaeiefor eon--
eifierin^ the relative valuec of the resisting capacity end 
aleo the eelf ooco cist ion ccong ito coloculee* 
Phenol has ose hydrosyl group bat Sue to the presence 
of msbwrnm hybrid of the phenyl &mip i t s effect ie ea-
hsneefi« fttrthewo*ef the eroastle stfrnotnne apparaatlj r*e-
poncihle for the pacliing of moleculeo provides inrufficient 
ff®e vois»se to the ftyflten* *a«*s the th»e f&etoi?©s ©elf 
GOeoelation due to hydrogen bonding* aromstle ctructiire mid 
the roconenco hybrid la the phenyl croup eees to he reepon-
eibl© for incrcGoed intoractions i» phenol thru those in 
®ayl end ieopropyl alcohole. ltd coloculec are olro eH^fely 
heavier than those of asyl alcohol «hich further contribute 
tovardo the higher vnluee of »« But in so oaoe the inter-
GCtlono in phenol nro expected to he m hl#, m ia glycol 
%?hich, hoo two hydroxyl @emp&» Thlo io iftiy the viccoeity, 
th© activation energy of flow aaa the value of » of phenol 
l i e in between the valuec of e^eoX m& arnyl alcohol* The 
VCXUGO of n ©u& B* for phenol gr® 17.74 and 30»9» roopeot-
ively, 
The above consideration has dODonctrated the CUCOOSE-
ful applicability of equation(15) to al l eorte of liquids, 
whether they ar© non-acnooistea, partially ©oeooiatofi or 
hichly aeoooiotedj whether they ore aliphatic or aromaticj 
whether they hove oinpla otrueture or conplieatefi and the 
pareaotors ?B»# B* and m seem to vimialic© th© relative 
Gicnificcnce of too©© ooxwotor© in unfierctonfiing th© beha-
viour of liquids. ffee porerotor B' ceme to oo core infor-
nativ© then the Hild© brand *0 B. Tbe pnraneter » which io 
a oort Qt ©eaettre of too relative internol«cular inter* 
GCtione coomsto explain the activation energy and the coc-
binod strength, of tho intemolecular forcco reaconably well. 
In viev of i t s cup«riorlty ovor that of llildebrand'e 
equation In explaining tho behaviour of al l corto of liquide 
including thoco hichly accociatod, sn ettenpt haa boon mate 
to explain tho flow behaviour of highly viocouo molten oalt 
©votes® including those euporcoolinc to glm®f atatoe. m 
attempt will be node to corclats tho n valuoo with the 
ranco of interaction, relaxation or tho extent of accocia-
tion in tbe highly viecoue glaec forcing celtc for the pur-
pose of cocsparison. 
*?he teisperoturo dependence of fluidity for irelto has 
nucoescfuUy been deocribofl by the equation. 
If equation (15) i s alao applicable to colt an onlt 
ayetuBSf v© can conbine tha ttjo ©nuationc, that ie» 
or In B' * In [(^» ) t t » t 1 s t l a ^ - * , | l » f * kJ(t»tQ} 
IIM . . I H l | I .H.I i1 l lnP»l l l l | i . l l l l l l«M.»l i l l l l | l l |< .IIH»Hl IIHIIllil IM 4 > <JJ @ r f • . • m i | , 1l| li,.,n,M. l l.. l, lin l> l l,..^| l^ l ' .MM M I • f ^ ( 2 1 ) 
in vnich c* etande for ln( A>/B*). 2taa tsnperatur© (in Kelvin) 
and colar volncee vere leaDt-cQuoroo fitted to aquation (21) 
for the aaltan salt Bfmtemt Sn(iO«)2»6.5^gO»0e(HO«)g«4«t 
mm^4*4JB^>i CaCE09)2,4.lHg0-^a2.4»45H20| 8a(8D9)2«6.ffr 
BgO-GOOlgf 2a(©0552,6,lWgO-UiCXt and 0fl(I?O3)2.4.fH2O*0oag* 
lju and g values for all the eeven eystaea hcve been 
reported aarliar* * ffet iraMa© of the parameters af ?gf 
and o* time computed froa equation (2$) art civon i s Tables 
VXXMXV* fte fluidity was plottafl against (?/v ) a In orfiar 
69 
$mm mt ~ vainw of m loSyAoiT1 ana l o - V ^ a V * 
for the Zn(S05)2.6.33H20-Ca(N05)2.4>1H2Q oyster 
ww—w. WIIHII • w w t m i . r u iiiummHii iimam muumut\mmimmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm>mmmmii\tiit ummtmi ««n 
Least-aquar** fitted pcrcanettrs f*©» plots of 
i*o» equation ixt j p •» W T 0 J 
•»• Stfl* 6€T* «i
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tmm XX * ?aJa#* ©f »t 10^#pA»i* f m& 1 0 ~ V . l f W 1 
for m* Ca(i9-)t«4#fH2O-€^Cl03)g#8.^2O «3r*t«a 
Least-eciuor*© fitted paremtere From plots of 





















































tor Zn(W^)2.6*i8R2(>~EliCX2'***'2a20 e^tem 
uiiwii.ini.ii W I I . . . III»*I«I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwin minii i.iiiiMiiiiiiiiuimmiwi •iiniu.n nmnnimi mi n in <i imn i. n n nn •• m IIUJIIIHHIIIHIII 
Iaaet-equareB fitted pmamtma From plots of 
t&m #<luatlon (St) 4 v» Cf/f^)11 















































ViMM U m Values of ai foS^Asol* 1 and t c T V . r V a " 1 
for tla* Cad?0-)2*4.1H20-KnCl2,4.43H2O cystem 
&»3£ 
Least-equaree fitted parameters From plots of 
from equation (21) i w C^/tfJ11 
iMnmm mm 
0.O© 8.7882 52*23 133*36 0#37C8 13*098 135*36 
t#59 8*9188 33*58 133*24 0*3805 11*772 135.S© 
3.00 8,9807 55*43 134,70 0*3901 10.673 134*61 
4,41 8,9194 13*65 134*66 0*3844 11,446 134.62 
§.8f 8.8807 33.68 134.S3 8.3839 11,288 154.20 
7.65 9,1086 57.01 133.81 0.4013 10.862 133*81 
8*63 ©•9880 56*04 133*6$ 0*4351 9*846 133*38 
7,3 
s m s XII m Values of »t loSjtrWlT 1 sod I O ^ V ^ B V " 
for the Sn(B05)2.6.27H20-CoCl2 eyetem 
Least-squares fitted parameters Bros plots of 
fro* equation (21) i • • W* a ) t t 
& 3 £ " " • "• ' ' ' •"""'"••i • • " i " ' " ' ' • * ' ' ' ' • ' " ' "" 



















































fmm un • ?aja«» of m io^»fAaoirf ana fo^sSir'iiV1 
for tfet g»(0O5)2»6*21K^«®t0l2 tfVtMi 
Leoot-SQurTOB fitted pmmmtem ffcom plots of 
Htm em&ism (21) |T*» (1/tu)* 
f k l $ "ij.mi mwn. in i mn m . w ••--in .m. r H K M n»n ' " i r i.m in V .m 
0,00 7.3906 21.59 162.13 0.2014 10.723 162*1© 
5*10 7.4500 22.97 156*11 0.2095 9.796 156.16 
10.27 7*3240 3*48 150.2© 0,2226 8.907 130*28 
15-27 7.634 24.19 144.71 0.22S9 7.620 144.60 
20.26 7.7211 21.50 139.14 0.2394 6.573 139.19 
25.33 7.8701 28.45 133.84 0.2922 5.497 133.90 
32.43 8.0877 32.47 126.10 0.2779 3*©01 126.14 
2ifflB HIT - Valnoa of 111 H&t^*m3ml~* sua 10**V#S-fiaV 
for the CflCtrOj^ .^ingO-OoClg ©yet«» 
Leaot-oquaree fitted pnrcneters Bros plots of 
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ri'9-21 Plofs of Fluidity vs. [(^fj^} for CofojOjJ^hijO" 
Cu(NO3)2*2'92Hg0 sysfem. 
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v n fjg.24 Plora of fluidity vs. [iyp } -<j for Z H C N G ^ ' 6 ' * 7 ^ 0 
C0CJ2 system. 
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Fig.26 Ptoto of fluidity va. f h r 7 ) - * 1 
CoC!^ system 
?or C€(& O • )•->* 4-' X t L»* 
to calculate D* and ?B» mm* linear plots (fig* fj*19f 
Appendix) for al l th« e#ven oycteniG Justify tbe applica-
bil ity of equation (15) to t&e colten cyotmnB also* The 
8* and Vg valueo calculated ffoa tho intercepto GUCI olop©8 
of thoee plots are listed la the above tableo (VIII-XIV), 
AD in tfca cti0« of orcanic liquid© the plote of fluidity 
« « . ^ > » - lj » « » B oto»M . * . « • ****** 
linee and should p&cs t t o n # tfc© origin, f%®» 2C-26 
support this contention. 
E^JGtioa {t) i» QpplioebX© only to those Mfuifie 
vbich follow Arrh«niu© bohsviour, equationo (9)# (10) end 
(SO) to th© liquido which ©how con-Arrhenius behaviour, 
equation (?) (shoce adequ&cy even cocroo to fee fioubtful) to 
the con-aecociatcfi liquide, equation (15) 1» cppliCGbl© to 
fill cortc of fluids, whether non-tiocociatefi, polar, non-
polar, croociatea, highly esoociatcfi or euptveoolftft liqulCc, 
In view of Its wide applicability equation (15) hac been 
fkrauft to Is® m one of the noet ireful oqutvtionc in CKplnin-
lug tho viccoue behaviour of o i l corto of liquido inoltiding 
tlie colten salts nyetemn m& the eupercooled statss* How 
JUlfiebrcnd mm able to obtain tho linear plots of fluidity 
foveas nolcr voiun© ©em oo t»A*rstsoA by taking COOP example 
(Appendis @)» 
(The orcanic liQuitlc lovestleattA hmm beta clacoi-
84 
£U& Into three categories on th© basic of tho nature of 
lntsrnolecolcr Interaction© in each of tho nisgl© liquido. 
for ©EnEple, l a on® of the e&togorioo nitrogen containing 
l iquids oee© to invoiw ciEilor type of interactions end 
tho ccgnitua© of tho interaction io to vary iritis tlie cole* 
cular i*tght or tho oreeenco of other functional croupe GO 
Troll m the ' poeition of aitrogoii in tho colocular ctruot\iro. 
In view of ouch cloDGification basofi on similar intonjol©-
cialar interact ion in a single component oyateia, tho role 
played by the difference in tho else£5, the chapee, the pola-
r i t y , tho orientat ion, the ehar$© Conoity includine tho 
TV-electrono a»d tho Delf»oT5 so elation of tho noleculeo of 
th© t«o oospononte eelongl&s t o ©Ithor tho o@a© or different 
eate£oa?l©8 thought to ho inveoticotod. This hes prompted 
uo to etudy tho Bluesy liquid nisturoe. l a the nest chapter 
m havo otudiefl three bincry liquid nixturee, carefully 
chocen in tho l igh t of tho thro© different categories-
Concequently, tho Dtudy of eseoee properties of ©lxlag of 
tho ©aid binory oixtureo hr.c boon undertaken. 
3 
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mm® mmmmmmtQ vaomtm OF max OEOASIO mm® 
mxmm 
fh» CXCODB thermodyncnio functionB for cultably 
ehoeoa Mnory Dlxturee havo been ctufliefl In recent year© 
irith a view to underotannine tho ctrcncth and nsture of 
interaction© song the noleculeo. The Interactiono, 
occasionally 1©©& to tho formation of nev opecicc ct©pond-
ing upon the nature and mag&itti&o of their opacific boha-
viour. For G$mpl#9 the extent of formation of now opooioe 
In tho mixture of carbon tottfaohloTiae with aromatic©28*2^ 
hao beon found to depend l&r&ely on tho number of -CH„ 
cubstituontn la tho benseno ring* i» indication about the 
tendency of complssing la ouch nixturco has con© from the 
t©ffi$©rat*uPO coefficient of thoiff ©xee«*e volmi»t ©seees 
enthalpy etc. Tho exceco therrodynriDic properties, consoonly 
ota&ioi for thin parpoeo taoiafl© tho osoee© Cib©*e ffcoe 
energy, esceao entlialpy antl tho escoco entropy of citing. 
aoeo oxe©0B proportise gro obtstotfi from tho viseosity anfi 
tho color voluco data recordcC @s functions of tennorcitur© 
onfl cocpoBitlon. The ctrencth Qf interaction thue ©attestedt 
ore helpful even in cuch emm tthore tho Calcricotric r.oanuro-
Bents e©®» to h© estresolf filfflcalt OP rath©*, lapoeelfel* 
in view of tho esyorinontol difficulties. 
Gemeoft orennic liquidD often chov Xiesited ciccibillty 
in a otrong polar colvent, e.g.* aothylcyclohSEnn© hm a low 
oolubility la aeetoaitrile at roon ta»$eratar## However* 
toluene to niocible with ceetonltrilc to a l l proportione 
at this temperature. Although nethyleyclohcjtan© data not 
oElot in tho planar conformation of toluene, i t la moot 
unlikely that this gaoaatvle' filffaraaee ID dominant i s 
ai^laiaiag tli© enhanced aelveat powm of tolaas© for the 
ccotonitrile, Xn. addition to the ohyeieaX iater&etloae 
conoidored, It aaaae convlnoicg that tho leading role in 
detersiaiag the type of interaction io presumably played 
fey tin* preeenee of eon3agatea7T»etraetttr© ia the arosaatie 
oyotsn. She toluone-ccotonitrilo in tor cot ion, on the other 
haafl# ©ay he explained in temo of either aeah chonlool 
handing or the eharige-trasefor eauplex formation ahieh ©ay 
loci to an enhanced aioclbility, 
A. cuccoooful eethod of interpreting the theraadyner* 
©ie properties of liquid oixtttro© 1© to treat the eolaealeB 
aa eeaaietlsg of variena groups or aegsenfto and to determine 
a single eat of parameter© vhlch eharaotoriae the colcculnr 
otructure m$ croup iateraetioaa (interchange cner^loG). 
fhie method underlies more or loco refined version of the 
lattiee aad th© groap theories, the aastfeer of'parasotara 
repaired to fieeserifce the properties of a given elase of 
oiHtureo increases ohorply irlth tho nucbor of aajpent types 
involved* Moreover * otarie* inductive and intsrasoleemler 
effeete are tenotnr to chena* eeaeiderahly the values of 
tateo pmm^t&m for ia&lvla'ual eompoaoat© of- tae mixta**** 
KovorthelocD, tlieo© offoot® er© ©pforoatl^ laolgpaifleant 
for th© relatively ©tool* two-oo^nont-type a-sl&aB* mixtures, 
nail® the cocplex ©&ay"*es@g!3®at<-tf£» nixtar**. hare a l l tben© 
©ffeeto a© well a© ©tjfoag orleatatloa eftaet* aecnrrlsg 
clnultaneoucly, 
Bofora att©©otisg to iatevprat th© taeiEotjPBosi© 
properties of olxturos eoaolotiag of s?®p?@i©atativ©0 of ©a© 
or core olaccoe of o*@anlo iTubstancas, ono chould first 
osegsla® th© ppofartie* of ©soli of thee® rtfrteoatatiiraa la 
nlrturoo with a-altea*©* XnteaA't most orggaic aubstaao** 
contclc* fe**iA** the functional groap l t the alipaatie 
&#t&yl («*C8«) ®»fl tae m«thyl*a* C»C3g) oroapa. fa© fatty* 
oaaag® mrnvglm of t!i© I/SB* anfi $/G% fairs or© «oa©*~ • 
^uoatly to a© iaaaesi m ta& aaeasBary parattat*** la aqma* 
tioo© aoaat for fiaeerlMLiig tli© tbMBodyxiaBla p*op**ti*a of 
SS *- Gf&veat ©ixttsroe ivseepaatl** of ta* natai1© of t»© 
oolvcnt taken. If a*alks&** are colvecto aa4 vlth the 
allphBtlc c^ oupo of Ri ascmaea to team eisilarly to taoeo 
of B**al&a»©0# the only Intorcctlons to be conelderofi aro: 
®«/<Sl2f S/(H«t sad l/CS3g, fa* fBmftSS^ i&tarateige •»»*& 
feeing tenown fro© tfce otudy of n-olkaneo* talxtava*, only tvo 
iattroaaa$e s>arcsa©t©r® r«e£a. to a© dotoraia^* farther--
eor@f naeaevar tao CKa/iJSg.iataFeaaasQ eaorgy is ©sail eo»«* 
pared *&tk tit© otaar two, 6iff&r*ao*e feotwaa CS* oafl GEg 
©sy bo neglected, whereby tho number of iBterobaBge para-
no t© re booosa© roduced to one, vie*, tho X/oUphatlo la te r -
chen^ j© energy. 
Consider no# mother hosogetieoiio solvent# e»c»# 
beasetse or oerboa tetrachloride. ^© eolvemt elipfa&tl* 
interchange #&reaeter . asy be fieriwd* * fros the atmdy of 
tho colvent-n-cOlicne Blstatte. Qnoa oil the interchange 
pare&eter© with rdepoet to allphsti© groups ©#e eotabllGhedt 
on© soy atte&pt to interpret the properties of M * eolvent 
mistttvoe* fhe only paroeeter to be determined ie that' 
referring to the l/solvent interaction* If for lack of the 
npproprie,te date, tho interaction pgreoetere are est obtained 
in a eysteE&tle Conner, they nay la ter prove to be inoonei©* 
tout* 
8tve*al theorieB have boon proceed to predict the 
nature m& tho acgaltudt of colacslor interaction© in the 
binary liquid nisturoc, She moot sophisticated being tho 
CI) theory of Plory^*5 3 and the ( i i ) eet l theory of 
m m t . ^ * ' » C O * v»«>io»>. She eoU tfcaory , « • 
• eolldklife* otraotstr© @eA the fjenaard-lons© end Dovonshtre 
potential* $tory*e theoryt oa the other head* i© based on 
tlio reduced theorem of state derived fro© simple conciflero-
tlone of soleesiiee in the Btstuw® differing in ©hss>e end 
olsc. The etsAy and eaperlffiental doterainatlon of eaoece 
thoraodynanic functions for ruitabXy chosen clotures, there-
lore, ooa cerve a® & valuftblo check of the predictiono of 
th@s# ttooorloe ©f colutlons. ©say wrte*?®* ftotefo**, to 
ettftsla puelloatloiis, bstre ooafltied thotr ettidy to shock 
tlit applicability sad validity of different theories of 
oolutions. 
•m « « e . voio» of rtsta* ^ Bay te u^fl'6 an a 
qnolitatlv© guide to the extent of compler.lcs la binary 
liquid mixturee of aoa-eleetrolytes. Vr le generally large 
sad poeltit* If the unlik* intoraotioriB tiithia the solution 
nro weak cr.S th© system 1© tending towarde liquid-liquid 
lcnlccibillty aafi V decrear.ee ®mfi eventually become© nega-
tive GD the unliko interactions becoin^  etro&ger* Duncan, 
8h»*i«<» r,e C-inton56 eho^d thr.t the m m voiur.e of * » . 
log at a coaeteat col fntetloa deeveeJMe la a reaeomahly 
regular csaaer for the eyetem hesaf2»orobeii®efie oafi hydro-
eerhoas of i&emtmimg electron doaatlag p«er as hessflaore-
fcensee* fesrae ehsrge treaef&r eesnleseo of laoreaslag 
etetbilltjr e© the eleetroa Soaatlag pover of -the hyfiroosrhoa 
l»«p@iis«e» dj&llar resulte nere obtelaed fcy Anderson* 
Osgahle and Pr»tIealt8^, for the Blaery slstiares of eleetroa 
acceptor nitrocthaco end a raage of hy^rocarbono of increac-
lug elGotroa delisting povor* 
It 1© eo&eetvnole that the observed ehaage® In the 
exeeae volsae are cot caucod by an iaereaee in the specific 
interaction© by purely pfejrele&l factors ouch GB tho ©tage 
of ©oiar vota© of hyareear&aii leading to a more fewemraoie 
packing in the mixture. For ©Kcnplo, cunone (icopropyl 
bGnnofte) hGD a color volume (142*1 c.o.) oinllor to that of 
DoDityl©c* (141*6 c»c«) Uit, eeiiig a conocubotitutefl benzene, 
it© eleetroa donating power i s elee© to that of toluene 
having a solar volume of 103,6 e#e. - She ©xeese volume for 
the oyetwne hexofluorobeiiaorte+cuErme on<5 b-oxafluoroDonsene* 
tetaene l ie cloco to oach other, while those of hosafluoro-
fc»»s@»e#eti©e»e and h©safluorobcnsene*Ecoityl©ne oynteno 
fiiffer fey ® large margin* She©® values are poeitive for 
t!ie foreer whil© negative for t&e latter, 
Saetegl ©t el* * introduced a factor »0io© ©ffeet,, 
and exnveeeeA eieees voluno ©e 
* * ^sise offeot * Htttermctioa * ' 
By going co thoy wore able to ohov tbet t&e values of 
^ t a n a M * . * » 8 °*>t«mtl0 Wend 1 t h tho iacreaatne 
fcaiieity of the aronsctie hydrocarbons, later SaigeB et eJU™ 
emphasised Bantogi'e ©teerratioaa ty ©alealstlag the rela-
tive ^f|**#yae*ida *0JP ®®veral Mnarv ©ixture® of benseae 
end it© cubstitutod compoundG, like toluene, chlorobonaon© 
asA broKobensone, as tho values eheveA & oystenati© tronfl 
vith the iaoreeoiag 7T<Hileetros Aeasity of tti© arooetle 
hydroearbono* Tbno they chawed that the exceoe function© 
are Influenced by the apeclfio ©roup interactions. 
If both the c omponents of a binary liquid mixture are 
arotaatic, the planar ehapee of coleculen can enable thea to 
pack clocely together, thue increasing the probability of 
efficient electron transfer* the alicyclic tsoleculee are 
core bulky and form weak complexoc. It I© thue probable 
that ollcyclic and aromatic compounds era also adopt differ-
ent configurations*6 ^hen eoaolexlag in the liquid state 
giving riee to the two eets of data* 
Regarding the position of the functional group Oeval 
and Ba&ore * observed the aspectod trend for the emeesa 
volume for the system tetrahydrofuraa and p-» o- and m-xylenee 
GO they followed the order $ara ~'x ortfco < meta forms. 
Besides the electron density, the aterle facto re, 
«here coco bulky £$roup lo proeont, also play on important 
role in contributing toirardo the positive value of eseece 
volume, olnce compoundc «ith bulky groups are not able to 
orient thesaelvee properly in the other component liquid 
« * * » . » » « « ! . . U K . •« al.«° otaerv.* nor, ***** 
Values of Vs for the system nltronethane-t-tolaene cs compared 
with nltroffiethane+bonzene cyeteo but comparatively core 
positive for nltronethane+zylece, a© the presence of two 
bulky C8, group® cause oteric ropuloion of appreciable 
©ainitttdt with tha JfOg groups of nltromethano. 
W . - M i l . « * W O M . ^ t o M a * * « » « « 
d,2 euch that 
whora x1 and *2 are the col fractions, T 1© the absolute 
te&sparafeurt and V to the molar volume of the reference com-
ponent. Shay shoved that the vslue of d^ , while varies 
trith coapooitlon i te variation with temperature i s on the 
strerase lees than £ 2.0 per cent, Cuch a variation with 
conpoeition oan be attributed to the presence of association 
in the mixture. An d ^ io Independent of temperature the 
eiicoDO volume, according to equation (2) must Increase with 
12 
increasing temperature. This ie in contract to the eyeteae^ 
HgO^ HgOg and HgO^ -OgHcOH where the deviation* from ideality 
decreases with increasing temperature duo to the break up 
of structure© in euch mixtures. Zt would aees that in 
certain syeteas as cavpher+pyrene eyetea deviation arise 
not from the temperature-dependent change of association 
co znuch as fron changes in the structural environment of 
any molecule which depend* on the composition of the mixture. 
At eonotont composition this environment oan he treated as 
structurally independent of temperature, Bovevert poeitive 
eoefficiente of the volume of mixing PVS/2>T) are normally 
considered ao an indloatlon of completing tendency fe§t*Mm 
the coBSonentr of . M m . * * 4 ' * 4 4 
Esceee ttiercodynanlo functionc can provide the evi-
dence of conplex formation bet^oon unlik© noleculeo ovon in 
tli© cases vbere th© u.v, and n.tn.r. spectroscopy fa l l eo»£-
lotely to detect any pooltlvo Indication of tho ehsrgo 
trancfer interactions. If tho complexing io duo to the 
interooiecular bonding of tho donor-acceptor typo of nolo-
culoa, the ptroagth of «*ieh. bonding muet bo extrenely weak, 
Bmeh «©ofcer than the ©wroiitly accepted Melts of ehsjfgo 
t t has hoot* twm& that th© *f t l»t) ar® * a h©tter 
acre«3«?ntf both In aign osfi oa^nltufie, with Plory'c vcluse 
than vlth Cell ©efiol (refined veroion) theory of Prlcoglne. 
Although Flory*8 theory also falle to explain certain ayc-
tsas* 3"§t It pvedietft omnreatly tho ch©s©» of eiga and to 
con© ©stoat na^nltudo tic noil for »oat of the cgr9t6B9* Wot 
ossspl© i t eorrootl^ oreaiets th© ohesae of ©Iga of T at 
50° 0 for tho benssno-chlorobencone misturo? On the other 
hand, tho Cell model theory neither csplalnn cuch changes 
in eiga for ?E aor ©uroos la ©iga aM cagBltuat with tho 
ei:porlnental vnluea for t:.ony of tho niEtunso, Further in 
"' IS 
ovaluntlnc the T" froa tho Cell codel thoory, tho cacnitud© 
ao troll a© tho Elgn, of ie chanced considerably In a few 
niKturcc vith chaste la the choice of tho reference conpo* 
neat* fho dleacreenent ic g r e a t s In the mixtures vhere one 
or feoih the ooapotoote ®re polar, fhi© ea^eot© that in 
polar oixturee, the contribution of i r due to bipolar inter-
actions}, as « f l l as the deviation fron the gewaetrio aeon' 
law, should bo token into account. Purthernoro, plotting 
tho eKcece volume againot the voluao fraction inotead of 
col fraction doee l i t t l e to ©It or the chape of corvee n»fi 
<3oeo not decreace thoir dogroo of ofcevneoa.5 
- Shore e«©& to havo been few ctu3ioo of tho effects 
of variation in typo ana de^roo of interaction botvoon 
unlike coleculeE on tho vlccooitioo of binary liquid raiEturoe* 
Pooitive deviation© from tho linear dspenfionce of vlocoei-
t i e s on mol or volume fraction and tho occurrence of BSXSB* 
whoro the components ar© %mm to interact nore strongly hsvo 
hoen reported**** 1x0000 viecoeitioe tonft to hoooso '1®8© 
nocativo end eventually turning over to incroeoins pocitive 
VQIUOB reflecting' tmceeeaively inerossing ©trongth of Inter-
action between unlike inoleculeo cinco tho ©xcee© viccooity 
i© knoMT' to approximately proportional, to tho etr©n$th of 
interact ion. Pooitive deviations from an ideal behaviour 
cioon strong interactions between the unlike coleculee vhllo 
the negative deviation© point to tho preconce of dispersion 
forces union ploy dominnnt role in determining an overall 
behaviour of tho nlxture. For extmple (1) vB i© negative 
for benaene+cyclohoxane end bencene+othylene dichloride. 
Plots of th© typ© of thee© eyeteias ere eeid to be charact©-
riet ic of systeme In which complexes or© sot formed or In 
which complexes of loir st&biUty ocaor cad one component ie 
associated. The latter, &n& $>©rhape tho iaolecular else 
difference* cay account for the negative value© of \ m in 
dlcethyl eulphOKide+aethanol. Tho evidence for the 
elation of dimethyl eulnhoxide end that of cethanol io m%X 
* - . « ^ _ » . »*. « « ~ * m. « - .» 
(11) Th© >^  te effectively eoro for t!ic systemsf benacn©* 
chloroform and Densene+earbontetrachlorlde except for high 
4T con cent rat lono of benzen©. ' Interaction between benscne 
and chloroform i© msM to involve a woafe bond intorcediate 
between a hydrogen bond ead SomaMoa of en ©lectron trans-
f ir complex. Stsoro le evidence for the «©@& complex for-
mation between beneone and carbon tetrachloride, a oyotem 
involving wec& dlpole interaction©5 and eociewhat core GO 
for dlcethyl emphoxide+acetonitril© which ©oy involve come-
what stronger dlpole interactions./* 
( i l l ) 7 ie positive for oil tlzoce eye tome trhleh involve 
hydrogen bonding erong the unlike ooleculee, ' •*g»f 
chloroforcn-acetone, chloroforra+dioxane, e-tetracliloroethane 
+acetone end o-chlorophenol+dioxen© nyctemc, Hore ctable 
coaplexec are forced in the emm of dlcethyl oulphoxide* 
water and dJrethyl culnhodlse+ocetlc acid, 
Aeeordlag to Liler m& WoBsmvHF* ©*afaao#i emrwo 
of the typo suggested for the Dyotoos like chloroform* 
acetone and s~t©trachloroethane+aeetone sr# Indicative of 
th© complex formation and the viecoslty of coiapler nay b* 
Ites thaa that of tfe© eora vlecoiiB ©o©ponoat* fSoraovar* 
the maslisa of tho plotB of r® veroue col. fraction are eaid 
to indicate the formation of otnbl© complexes. In other 
cttooe of complex fonsatloa tho contribution of conplex star 
oft insufficient to lead to a m&sAam or oven, i f conplsx 
fofostion ie wenfe, to a pocitivt value ©f ^" hat i t s ©ffeet 
coy l>o obtained in ite abeonco. 
Attempts have been mode to decarlbe tho viocooitiee 
of binary liquid nUtiires in tome of thoce of tho compo-
nent B and a paraneter attributed to intoraction bottroon thee. 
Hind, licLaughlin and Obbelohde ea^astaa an equation 
whora "'[|# \% m^ nt Qp0 *&• ^lee$®**!«s ©f *&* ptira eoiapo-
cents end the mixtxiro, roepoctivcly, x^  and Xg are tho tall 
fractiono of the two componentc. r{.^ ic a tats or!cine 
frosi the interaction between the conpononte nnd ic called 
th® croaiNtor© coefficient of viscosity, fssara e»8 Strata*' 
wbere T| and va are the color volume fractions end \ . a *• 
again the tern aeeociatefi with coleeular interactions. 
fansra and coworkers' equation mm Given a statist leal 
m 
ccchonlcsl haees by Bear^ on ant Jonee. 
Grunberg and Bissmii soggestso' an espreeoion, 
la7?* *| Ia/>ff • s 2 i » \ g • «|*g4 (§) 
in vhich <S i s a constant and to proportional to w/aT where 
v i s the interchange energy, she proportionality constant 
relating d ana w requires the tetrlsAge of vapour preocures, 
fheee are not generally available but & soy. be regarded as 
an approximate measure of the strength of interaction bat-
ween the components* The valnee of \^ i D equations (5) 
and (4) ©how esse variation with compooition ©Xthottgh thin 
i s large only for iyetesi© in vhich there i s strong cpecifio 
interaction hetsesa the corcponentc ana/or ono component ie 
lifcely to be associated* * * f ^ fhere le a tsadetjey *&r hoth 
the values ot\i2 at a given cotnpooition to iaereaee villi 
the strength of interaction tet%roen the componentn hat thle 
i s sot well defined and \^ ssaaot gaasrally he regarded 
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ae a ©eaeare of the strength of lateraotios* A hetter 
accountability ie provided by the values of a. fhty do not 
vary cuch with composition except «h©r® strong cpecifio 
interactions elgft he espeeted to vary with composition. 
At any cirsn coapooitlon the variation of d with strength 
or u * n ~ - ia »mi** *> * . o , f « *
 mtMm t. 
oyoten© In which d lepers ion totem s*o dominant ana then 
iaoroafs&ngly positive m tho ctron^th of interaction 
lacrosses. 
Higaa m& mmv*»m'®* ® hm* ©tt*di@d th© uti l i ty of 
Crunberg end liessa equation (5) Tsy taking oeveral binary 
system ma * M M the* <i> i f f ^ 0 and « > 0 ** « 
tho nc^nittido of both 1® largo* otrong opeciflo interactions 
voul. t» prarcnt, (U) If ,F 0
 m a fi ' 0 then « ^ - int .* . 
« « _ ^ * p«00Bt Ja UU) « f <0 «* * < 0 «* 
the ©agaltud© of both is Isrg® the opeclfic Interactions 
voul<3 bo present. In' the preoenco of »@w npeclcs in tlic 
cisturea produced as a remit of Interaction onone^t the 
corapononte of tho clztureo, the vatats of d chouXd dlwayo 
he poeltlw aad th®ir relative cagBltude vould decide about" 
the strength of intoractiono in thets. 
ryring ot al* proposed an equation, 
wtarerr te the vlGoooity of the Bistortv fit & constant# 
A ^
 &Jj and A ^ .g# the internal lateat heat* of vaporisa-
tion of component I and 2f and AFQ la the ©sees© free 
energy of ©ixiagt foe faetor 2*45 was Introduced fcy Eyeing 
fro© tho relationship 
\iee m AW2*4* (7) 
Nation for tko irisooas flow, site tlioorf of regular eola» 
tione requirea that 
where w lo the Intavdutfig* onersy arising from the Ifaot that 
though tho coleculee of tho two components of s rognieaf solu-
tion ore intorchangoable ec far ao their chapo onfi ola© are 
concerned. There i® gsn inereoce in tho lattice onorcy oqueJL 
to 2 w wbon a colecrol© of ©Oispoaetit 1 i© Intro^uco^ into the 
lattice of eooponent 2, lor ift«aX colutlone &ryh©iiitt» y 
% combining Arrheniue equation vtffe hit out* equation, 
Onuktwrg vm solo to §ivo the following expression, 
utter© Aj «afi A '^oro constants ssfi wvie© i 0 8liE3*,iar ** w* 
fko ©otiv&tioa energy# \ i u e *® S*w« bj" 
Sf \ ^ g 0 *® ©mbfitittitefl for ^^^/ 2 »^5 «>* 
xf«g vvi«o • Af/2»45* tteon 
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H o t * * * *tVft*tft * W l r t S * *t*2 wvl«e ( 1 t ) 
Wmm equation (9)» 
TO80 
Certain •&•«& chanaee or© involved in the unit pro-
coDe of flov which have no counter part in evaporation. 
Tentatively i t con be agggpeteA that theae energy Inerenentd 
aro asooclato<5 vith the environment excerelcee on th* shape 
of the colecule*. fho energy w vi 8 0 ®0mH e* eonoiderea as 
h@&&g Cdd« tap of tlit int«reh&RCO energy w and an energy w c 
GODociated with the above nentioned conctrointG. fhae 
Qruntoerg ohovtA that th© Ijiteapcshaag© oiMwgjr ^-wiae* 
which can be derived froc %tm viocooity coonureKcnts 4© uc-
ually gr^ at®*- by a factor between four ©aa n©ven„ than th# 
corroopondine onerey, w
 y calculated fron the vapour pre&cur© 
data. Equation (12) which eKproooec tfao deviation fron 
ifled hehsirion* ia teftas of the interchange «&*rgy Viae 
ie probably core accurate since i t tsk*e account of the 
atffcrenceB in & In '(/<3 In p0 of the components. It le 
difficult to account In phyoical terce for the observes 
61ff*v«n«» feotwea -to® valtioe of w v i 0 e aaA w# fhi® moot 
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be n&eoelated eolely to the relative incoopleteneco of the 
theory of viccosity of eolation© and i t appears poecibl© 
that certain factor© which can col each other out in other 
phyeical proceeeee ecouno importance In the process'of flov. 
One of theoe factors 1© constraint which the environment 
Imposes on the ©hape of the molecule la liquid. la the 
theory of regular solutions
 t EO1©CU1©D @ro considered to he 
rigid and only the change in onergy vhich binds a colecul* 
to i t s neighbouro ic considered* If the change of environ-
nont should cauce, by constraint, & change of molecular 
ohapo, the energy associated with this constraint would he 
recoverable during vaporisation m& would not appear in the 
intereh©n©e energy derived fro© the vapour pressure* the 
energy ®f constraint, however, t?ould he meaeured i f the 
heat of dsli ig «@re determined ealorieetrieally. the energy 
of constraint, denoted above by wc. however., i© not recover* 
able during fie* end i t appear® likely that W y ^ derived 
from the viscosity data nay be a closer approximation to the 
true heat of Elating then w obtained from the vapour oreeoure 
data* 
St eent therefore9 he concluded that viccocity data 
coupled with the- data on exeeee volure of nixing throv so»e 
light an the interchange enorgy end. tlio existence and non-
esistence of neir ©oaplex epocics in binary liquid nisturoe. 
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flie substitution of a hetoroatom like nitrogen, 
cxycen or halogen iBflneaoee tho lntorcolecular cohesive 
form* in the original hoaotsorphi© hydrocarbon m a reeult 
of two oppocitely acting effoots* one weakening duo to rela-
tively mailer dispersion forces exerted by the heteroatoae 
end soother ©treagtheaJjag &m to eleotroatatio interest ions* 
£h#s« two factors are considered ®& the nain snssgetle 
factoro detercininc the sxeees enthalpico of aliphatic 
heteroorgaaie compound + aliphatic bydrocarbon mixtures. 
50 
A conr>orieon of the eapertsestal data shoved that the 
enthalpies of ©txis§ aliphatic hetetoorgenlo compounds + 
aromatic hydrocarbons are cnich lower than the enthalpies 
of nising the corresponding honocorphic aliphatic hydrocar-
bon with tho cone aromatic hydrocarbons. The ©ndotheroie 
effect of tho7\»7tiiiteraotioias **®® in the latter system i s 
partially eoDponoetcfl in tho former by the exothermic 
effeet of a specific interact ion between the lone pair of 
oloctrono ©f the heteroato© end the eyetem of th© fl*-elee» 
trons of the aromatic compound. The &a|or contribution 
cones probably from the dipole-induced dipolo interactionsj 
on additional contribution noy he Sue to the electron donor* 
acceptor interactions* Both of them depend on the Iiind of 
th© iortlettl&r heteroatos sad on the aatar© of th© parti-
culer >T-clectron eyettm* la the aliphatic heteroorgaie 
conpound * aromstio hydrocarbon oyBteoo Hie n- ^ in tor act ions 
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Geal vith the molecules of different kinds, resulting in 
an e x o t i c a- -contr ibute to •». 25iQll&rly the &lkylt&*» 
tion of benzene Influences the enthalpies of nixing Tie 
tture* e£f©etit# ° 
( i ) 3fc* else effect i Each alkyl group increacee the mole-
color &tm mS, timm®**® B • 
( l i ) The inductive effect: £&ch olkyl euhetituent ctreng-
thents the ** TTinteractlono of tits sronatic ring, 
thereby tending to increooe B™ from i t s theoretical 
level. The effect riooiin the order* methyl <; ethyl 
/ ^ M ^ M * n-ftUpl* <. ieoppopyi <to*fc# butyl, 
( i i i ) The structure breaking effecti She alfcylotion die-
turbc the orderly etructure of bcnsiene, weakening the 
ooheoion and t ta . t.nd lBfl to « * » » if feolow'the 
theoretical value. This effect i© fo* a l l n-alkyl 
croupe nearly the ©ss® QD for the methyl croup. 
Bmiatihm m& mmttmr* who iat«*pr©t«& eel* ©j*t«» 
in terae of & model of non-ideal oecoolated nisturee, mm 
induced to seoicn cocevhat different non-epeclfic contribu-
tion© %o the different aroaatice ia order to f i t the experi-
M t t l t a t a . i t e , Bastogl «t e l . 2 9 e . . ^ . I U M T 
correlation between IT and the ionization potentialo of the 
cronatic8 n»i?e induced to account, empirically, for the 
'oiae effect' of the aroaatica. 
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The ability of aroooties to form aomplexea vith 
varioue polar or overt non-polar mibotcncoB le vei l knovn. 
*he thGrmodjmesiic evidence for the n-yrinteraction hex? been 
Given indopsndontly of any "combining laws* juct by compar-
ing ths propertiee of appropriately selected hococorphic 
eubstonces. Thie procedure hm denonctrated the ©xtetaset 
of n-/r interaction not only botwecn tho noloculoo of differ-
ent kinds (tthicb. io olvayo oaoy to prove) but caco between 
30 coleculee of the oone kind. The e«norrl character of thie 
typo of interaction hac been ©Bftesi&tA by the very t«ra n-n 
interaction ae ono involving eny atom poeeeesiB® n-eloctron» 
and any coloculo, not neccBoarily aromatic, posoeDclne 
^-olootronB, Oewval oxperimontRl facto interpreted in 
different and often conflicting terma, «»g» § the celf-aceo-
clctlon of pynflln.,67
 e « r o e o i ^ ^ B unifor. tat**.*. 
tioo in fm«. <rf the ^ ^ internet ion, . 6 0 
f&»fcy ©aft Seott6^ fitted ttwi* obe«*v©a valws of 
IT8 of 60 easy a© 34 ©at of th» TS poooible feimsrjr oyst«©§ 
lOGSt-oquaroc cooputer pregnsi tf) the cxproeeion 
m, ' • ID 
in viiich x2 io the col frc.otion of tho cocond component sag 
tb» li. or© constontB. The data for each ©ysts© could be 
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f i t tod eatiefactorily to tho three paronoter©; in m to* 
CttfMM two parosotorc would have been juot &o good* Sot 
only @r« eo»e of thece heato of mixing poeitivs (endothernic 
cimne©) oM eomo aogatiw (osothermic chene©), but nine oyc-
tagft chov clicn^eo of cign at intermediate cocpocitiono. 
Thio sign chance occurs vhenover tho oarnituuo of (kt+*0 
©ss«@©6© timt of (tL+bg) (!•••» «&*» l ^ f ^ l ^ I V * * ^ * 5** 
ireta*© of a 1 at * * 0,0 4» olmpl? &</*• 
Ibt ©ola* feaat of ®$&$m » i© ttoe m of t«vtr«3> 
teroo difforina in dm @nS rrol fraction dopenflence, f£$ 
contribution fron at leaot too different kinds of inter-
actions io quito oi#nifleant. 
(4) A ixMMpfteiflo »phyeieai,i int«faetio»f H£* 8ii« eteHat 
70 f 
bo lorco end positive enfl not noccconrily oymcctricol in 
col frnotion* 
(U) a eooeifie 'titoalaa).* iatoffaotioi* 8? tlsouijbt to ©rloe 
fros tho diarG«»-tranofer complex formation. Thio ohould 
ootitrifcat® a ntgatt?* (oJEOt&onaie) t**a to Br, nfelofe oiiould 
o@ sol1© nearly oyciiaotrical in col fraction than in ( i ) m& 
whoce DGcnitudo will aepend upon tho donor enS acceptor 
®*wwi&tm of tli© tt* O3mpoofi»ts» 
j, tWtol typo of ©onfaritotttiom em fee ffcd® a o^ooifio 
interaction fcetvocn tho nntchinc hyfiroecn atoms cncl hotero-
atom life© flourine atom i f present on tho a c c e n t .ring* 
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BagOar ©olatloa tfeaopy2® oi^@et» taat H? iftotald f i t a 
volume fieaotioa equation micfc that the msMtemm to displaced 
in tfoo direction of colutione rich in the eompoaoat of 
mailer molar voltsae. Henry' olco observed that the ciee 
effect ehiftB t&@ aaxtaai of til© W* curve toward© ti» essUer 
component, wtieres© orientation #ffeot8f in polm oocponont 
• aoa-polar ©oapoaettt s&xt«i3?®et towspft® t&© aaa-fola* eo»$o-
meat* B© flowed t&&t CBGU+GOl* olsftavae ots©y tti© lave of 
ragalar eolratloisa io ©pit© of tha pol&ri^r of ohlosofor©, 
fhio ie eartainly dn® t© ta* j^®i?eme®tioa of ets© end ovloa* 
t&tloa ©ffaote. Xt ©©ess ^af^safcl© -to attrlto&t© tte . 
'ohosieal* part of t&© t&ofsodyaessio pyopertioo of tli® 
liquid cisturoo to tho preGonce of conples fornation able* 
loeraaaae ©s the ?v-aonor ©tFomgta of the hydro car ban in-
creaoeo. 
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In another cormunication Fcnly ©t ol. oboorvod that E 
tfc© pOCitiVO t©E£H!I?atBFt d@f@nd©flC© Of H ©QSt !J© dtt© tO A 
fiocrecco i s conplex fornation vith taavaaalsg taspavatura* 
fa© a©gativ© t©sp©ratu*« d®p©adlmoa, eoapfoapoads to t&« 
noroal behavior of cyctsae vith poeitive B , Tho daafeaaad 
©naotfeoaepoeity i s too valuta of B with fa l l of temporatsa?© 
clearly indicates ' that Gone new cpooieo arc foiled la the 
ligaiA |iJia©»# Bosto^i at al# otearved that tta© osotaoisisio 
lioat of ©ixiag asfi nagotlva irelaoa of tr tog©ta©r with, ta© 
paeitlta valmes of dH /df sad dlr/df provll® a etroag ©ri~ 
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dotse© for tho exiotcmce .of specific interaction between, the 
tm conpononto In the liquid state. 
16 44 
Aosordios to Ott at al« sad lomnaoii and i&lliossoa 
ta© pooitiv© 0I08G8 itoat esp&eity Of: *©r a Mnary sslEttirs 
chov© ta® existence of @ r pool fie attraetlva interaction 
botvoen tiie coXuto asfi oolvont roloouloo loading to conpler 
foraatioa* X t^te^ Gtotadtmry esd Eatuar tools their oososwd 
pocitive valaea for <t a® ®» ovidonoe of ooaplo* forcetIon 
botwoen vater/alcohol asd n-butyl gala© r.oleculoB. Ilioy 
also reasoned that tlio obrervec" aaaiisufs st I » 0.5 for ta» 
pa#te of H% tf , (TtBfl v earvos oaggjoet tat iataraetloa 
to b© of ttt typo although the presence of core complicated 
interactions ^B (A » alcohol, B « cnine) csnnot be ruled 
oat* 
Higes aad Halxal reported tho esoeea volant© m& 
tmoo&0 Gibb*e fro® oaori^t A@ data l»r to* slxtarae of 
nothyleno chloriclo with hydrocarbono of iaeroasiisg 7r«-eiao». 
troa doasity* *h«f ofcsorvtd taat ta© values of A © iadl*» 
cato & dQcreocinc trend with lncreaoirc fc@el©ity of tho 
hydrocarbons, Sals troad point® to. ta© SSWSMMM of dosor» 
aeetpto* complaxe© ia the©®- nixtotva* fho entailer vatae* 
of eKceno functiono of ethylene chloride with baasea® tags 
52 
vltla aarooatotraoalorido eaggset ta© probability of eoma 
©a©»laxlag nitti tho 7V-oioetroas« S&o cystta oarboatotra-
^ 
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chloriae+©thylbeasone depacfiing on conpooition ©hone1*' both 
pDDitiv© an vol! m aogatit® AG values onfl a pooitive 
toBporaturo ©ooffioioat* Hi© pooitiw tm^tratiir* oooffi-
s 
oiest of A <T oapparte «ptoifie iBttraetioae • fcotiresn 1sb© 
ooagonmtt co2*<ml«0« 
&i r»rr etroa® «o*is noGlaebsn ©t ai« d a t e a that 
for etroager C9i3#l0& foreattoa» i t ie sot aaeoeeary that tfco 
oleosa enthalpy* H# or tfe© eseeco froo o»ergyf Cr ©hoaia 
cdmyv a© aogatiro tsa las&p* Sti©# pjitstoa out that at 
ioast nhoa aay eoael&orEfclo re»e® of teaferaturs ie eoacaraoo' 
m uw m* moan * *®*e*m* toi^las tonUm that K^jt «w 
Ofailiferiw conotnnt for the conplex formation botwooa tho 
opooiea h oofi B sua * AafeBf tbje eB*aaaW of ©isiag wm hoth 
tef@0* there ie ao reason to aoppoa* for any t w oooplmwe 
that the one trith th© larger Tola© of E^ a* ©eo© particular 
teRoormtwr© wtlX also hare tho larger TQ1S« of ~-A&._» ^r@a 
If ettoh & relation happens to agist at one osrtiealar .tempo-
rature* i t aeefi aot oxiot at aajr other t0E$eratar© asfi ccaaot 
esiot at all teaporatur&s, 
IE throe different hat elnilar pibliestioas Eats and 
^•OTker.49'80'8'
 M M M « th . M M M tBdiwo for fllffer* 
ont oyoteco of binary liquAG miKttireo ens oheorr@a a linear 
variation of the Eolar rofraetioa vita ooapoeitiea in a^poe* 
eofit vita the ooaotaioa of loiselttar for a lare© casher 
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of Ideal ££g*l non-Ideal cyotons. neither tfa® polar choractfc-
rictico of fli® chcniool opecice ctudied nor the existence 
of hydrogen banding in tit* liquido like aniline, c-toluidine, 
o»chlorophenol, butonol» end propoonic eci<2 and the ister* 
ta»l««nl«r &Dt30elation conploE nocn to hoye any inporfcont 
effect on tho linear dependence of this ptopertf o n cancon-
trQtlon, 
Fran tho abovo description i t oan be undoretood that 
Hi® exeees thertsodynamic fUnctiono provide) uoeful end 
iatefeetiitg infonnQtiono ebout tho molecular intercctiono 
In the binary liquid gestures* It vm$ therefore, thoucht 
that the further otudy in tho mmm function©t particularly 
of tho liquid nlsturoc 'la which on® or both ooapeneate are 
cococintca, will bo fruitful and inforoatlvo. Cur objective 
io to explain tho binary cyoteino under investigation ,,to 
ebeek $b& validity aafi imbsefttently to enhnnoo tfa® usefttiU* 
mmo of various ooncopto @aa mim to explain toe elga eitfi 
noGaitudo of tho oxcoce thornodynociic functionc, thoir 
dopendonco on difference in coloculor cisoe, polarity end 
orientation, the ehape of colcculee, the ehasig* denoity, 
tho teaporatur© ond compooition. 
®s® thr«® eyeteM ut etoost for ta© pveee&t ©tttfiy art • 
eyclohczano+toluene, anyl clcohol+toluen© end ethylene gly» 
col+pyridine* ^ e first nycten ooncioto of two cicple 
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liquids, viiile cyclohezanQ io olnoot inort, toluene ie rich 
ia x-oloetroae. Both are sa*-»polar tM feSlow iyrrfceaitsfi 
equation of vtsoeelty as veil as HUAtbrsnA #<|«etio» aaA 
are sot expected to produce ony conplicatod Intoractione. 
AEiyl alcohol 19 hiohly QGoociotod, polor, follow Arrhonius 
Gquation but not that of FIil<3gbrand end i te niirture vlth 
toluene, rich in^-olectrono, ahould provifle eonse i»t®feat-
ing* and to come extent eonplioated interactions. Glycol 
ID hig&y vlocouo, neither obey /grrhoniuo equation not* that 
of Hi Me brand* end celf-ascociation of i t s coloculcs id of 
irery hi^ fc degree* SyilAlnt io a base saA eaa provide 7C~©l0O~ 
tronfi QG well as lono pelr of electro no for ope ci fie inter-
octioco with unlike noleculeB. It io alio partially coif* 
QDCoclRtod, polar ©JKJ obey Arrhoniuc equation and cocno to 
Obey Hildebrond'c m well (Chapter I)* fhe interactions 
ore, therefore, expected to be complicated. Thuo our study 




.&» orcciilo l iqu id , cyclohezcao, toluone, sayl alco-
hol, $l^eol ©s$ pjrridiiie mt® of the ®H grade* Shese 
liquldc wcro purified and ainttUod &e g toa i s Chapter I . 
fh© btajapy aifttifi • lAjstores. m?e .pftpared. t^ velfiht ( AP5@»-
"d&X fD l) . 
Sh* viee&oltiee m& dt&eitte© of ttrt caiittaresi m mtX 
m of tfc» par* «^@B©ata u@p© ©©©ewtfl as ieoerltoed in 
C&8pt©jp Z* F*©©a£tti08@ *•*• tubes at fel($i teaptratuceo to 
ovoid ovoporctlon of the iltjulde In cyeiohescr.o>toiuono ana 
cnyl alcohol* toluene eye tons ifail* abcorption of noioture ^ 
irs® asrelded % ueiae 6a£&g tube© £a all tii® tiaree eyetess 
iaeinfiiag that of the &lyeoZ*iiyyi&iee, 
Die refractive lndlcoo of the blncry liquid nir^uree 
*wr* recorded m ItoetloiMi of tespeifataai?© and coiiposltioa 
meiag t&© AWbe* vtffeaotMMter* Hie teupsratw© in tto 
ifefraetooetei? vac controlled t®> tke circulation of thetiso-
otatod bath liquid as deccribod la C3iaj>tor I . 
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The doncitieo* riseooitiee and rofractlt^ lndleee 
ver« neanured as fanetioni of t«np#rature and composition 
for the three eyetoasi cyelonexane+toluene, tunyl alcohol* 
toluena cnfi glycol+pyridino. The deneltleo are listed la 
?abl© 1, the viccooitiee la Sfctttt IS m& the roflractivt 
indlcoe to Tablo HI* 
ft*© exeeos voluma of nixing {T*) m& the exc*os vieco-
cit ies (y ) w e calculatftd fttkti th© following equationsj 
• ? - a ^ - *2?t 
wher* s, and s . are the mol fraction* of conponent© 1 and 2, 
I-L and H_ or© thoir raspeotiva Dolecalor weighto, f» m& f
 g 
ur® the deneltieo in pur« fox® for component 1 and 2 and j^  
i© tfeo iotisitir of tfco slxtam, >[|f *[g m& y are tho vise©* 
sitieB of component 1f oonponcnt 2 end tho mixture reopee-
t&voly* 
The parameter *6* vac calculated t?m the following 
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The ©xceoe C?ibb*B free energy of flow (ArG ) was 
calculated flrom 1'yrlne equation 
Thus* 
AS? AHt 
In7]? • ln(Hh) • -|*- * ««^ 
and for the two componento» 
A8^a1 A H ^ | 
A *3* A I? 
«AB? • TAtrf * ( V ^ p l * * * M 7 # ^ 
* CSgAH^ g - *2 fA8? fP 
Eine©, AG wrAfi «, f4Qf ye JJSEV»^ , 
A?0» • EjA*©* ^ - mgA#0'7 g * EKlatv - Sila^?^ 
a e other ©x«e«« thermodynamic functions were cnlcu-
nrc ofetaiBBd on follows 8 
1 2 ° * 
A#SB • <A*HS - A*0f)/f (81) 
la $&» abov* tuprseelssaii /?& » #c2t A 1 & r^t $&«i* 
ucual ceeniag ana S i© the gan constant. All tfae caloula-
tionc «e*§ D&<5® on an XHB 1130 coEputer* 
Cyolohexone contains inoleculeo which are Dlnplo, 
aromatic, and nonpoler. It bos no ^-elcctrono and due to 
i t s peculiar otrueture lto noXeculeo do no* interact 
strongly in the binary liquids. In feet cany worker© hov© 
chooen cyclohexcne as an inert Dodium for the otudy of 
interacting noleculee which ore either aocociated due to 
hydrogen bonding or which form© ctrong charge transfer 
cooplexee, doner oily i t fees no interactions vith other 
unlike molecules except the physical interactions life© 
those duo to sise and shape effects, A weak complex can bo 
expected i f i t s molecules ere affected by the presence of 
charged noleculeo in the vicinity duo to dlpole-intSuoed 
dinole interaction. 
folaoas io the aethyl substituted compound of hen* 
aene. Besses* i t se l f io quit© rich in ^-electron o tahieh 
ore further enhanced by the induction of -<S. group* The 
onhancenent io caused by tho inductive of feet end duo to 
the electron donating tendency of -CB. group, Sue to the 
presence of these K-«leotroae or negative chare© i t can 
oaBily interact and for© cocpleseo with other unlike mole-
cules which can provide either proton or positive choree. 
£hue along with phyoical interactions i t also undergoes 
chcdcal interactions end ohould form charge transfer 
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complexes. 
The coBt lcportont foatura in orsyl alcohol ie the 
preeence of oxygon with tvo Ion© pairs of electron* in the 
hydroxyl r^oup -OH. I'lth tit® pro re nee of ©leetrostgatiw 
oxygen herring tiro lone polro of electrons and the eaoy 
©vollahlUty of hydrogens, tto» nol«cul«o of acyl alcohol 
or* hi{jhly oBBOciatod m ft rccult of hydrogen bonding. 
Or In other wordc, th© molsculco of onyl alcohol are self 
oQoocioted. If come unlike molecules want to Interact or 
to fora coaplexets tiioy flrot have to overcome tide cclf-
acnoelation aiaong the coloctaeo of acyl alcohol. Xf til® 
Otter unlike molecules foi l to over con© thee© forcce, tho 
oyotem 4® expected to be doclnated by the dlcnerolve force© 
end tho ctronc complexeo m*§ therefore, not ozpectefi. 
Glycol (ethylene glycol) hm tvo hydroxy 1 croupo. 
fa© mUoolm mm a®eoei«to€ in tew® cHains of In a t!*«# 
teseasioaal. a©t«*orls 1^ tli® strong y^$yog©» bonding* * # 
The colecttloo ere ao GO elated i» the fore (^gPg^a wher* 
li in very lar@©# If the coleculeo of other llquide are 
nlsed with thoco of Glycol, tho glycol roleculeo prefer to 
oacoclato sBOiig themcelveo rather than to interact with 
unlike molecules provided that ths unlike coleculeo So not 
carry high charge deneity. I t ie» therefore* expected that 
the dieperclve forces in tho glycol cyotccD chould c^hcrally 
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dominate onfl I t should not form completes in general nnfl 
mtmm coropleroe in particular unlece av2 unt i l th© unlike 
noloculee possess high charge donoity. 
I t i s the property of amines that they can provide 
a lone pair of electron© and at the ©as© tic© they ©aa -
pfonrl&a a proton also* so that they have oeai-nocatlve 
charge end GGDi-pooitiv© eharf® and the aatar© of neigh-
bouring or interacting nolecuie© provide tho ancver which 
choree to act. Pyridine tern a otcolo otructure of bonsene 
which hm a lone fair of electrons a© veil GD tho -ft-elae-
tronc, I tc otructur© io cuch that, i f i t proviflee & noea-
t l w charge on. one oide, i t can provide tho pocitive charc« 
at the other on<2. Many w&ftaw have studied pyridine in 
datai l and ftir *' of th«a hs«r© ouggftateA th© e©lf~ae©o~ 
ciation @soag ito ovn moloculce ae ohowi in tho diagram, • 
Tho celf acEOoiation 1© thuo provided by the u@s& g*~—«& 
fcoais or by tho mat tsydf®g©n bonding* 
Shtt© i f the other unlike cioieculee nx M 
mat t# *ata#aet with p$x$Mm H*»Gk \ z£ - - - l \ / I >—C >—*C 
they alea hm-1© owrootet tfctw S a-—IC J^^ 
w©a& forces of interaction. Bee® I 7 a 
tho above aiagr©© i t i s cloar that only, two Eoleculeo or© 
GBOoointed with each other and the ncBociation i s thus 
limited to dimero while In tho. ciBe of gSyeol too nany 
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molecules are aBcociat&d vith each other. It ie» therefore, 
easy to understand that while strong charged molecules are 
needed to overcome the strong hydrogen bonding in glyeol* 
a eomporativoly low charged ©oleeolee ehould be eligible to 
Interact with the pyridine isoleculeo and there i s etrery 
hope that i t em form the eharge transfer complexes «ith 
the unlike BJoXecui©©. 
The exeeee theroodynaale properties of the binary 
oixtureoi (a) cyclokexene*toluene# (b) ajayX ciloohol+tolnene 
and to) elyool+pyridlne have been examined in order to got 
equainted vith the trend of interact ionc they hgre* 
EsceBS Volume. V 
lor the eyetem eyclohexpx©+toluene, eseese volun© 
io positive throughout the rang* of conpocition. Thie 
eug^eeto that the physical Interactions ore domincnt in 
tale system* Cyclohsxone being en almost inert conpound 
does not strongly interact vith toluene, thou$i toluene ie 
Quito rich in fi-electron*. 3&a only possible interaction 
betveen the noleculec of qyciohexene and thoee of toluene 
appears to be that of n-fi" interaction resulting in the for* 
nation of eeafc n-7t cocolesco* AD the else of cycloaesane 
and toluene colcculee i s sOnoct GQUQI, i t ie espeataft that 
the main contribution to the physical interactions eosee 
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of the t w eocpononte, she cyclohescne eoleculee are of 
choir torn, while toluene aslecnlee are ^-conjucated planar 
nolocailes. I t cecmo that the nolocaleo of toluene and 
cyolohcxei© in clxture do not pack ^©11 a© they do in their 
rocpectivo pnr© £e«s# Thlo esasee the volume expansion 
vhicii i s cot overawe tgr the deereee© i s volume doe to 
ohenical interaction© # time resulting in the form of ©ECBEB 
irolase, Stavthenaaret the derivative of IT, (a^/dfH being 
negative (F%»t<n)) for the eyst®$ eogpste tfe© abeenee-of 
eeoplax formation in general end strong opoclfic Inter-
act tone i s partlcnl«r« So inveatigator eo far fees .tftiua 
into account the different molar voltne ezpancion vith tcm-
aerator* 6V/3T for the t w eospeaente vhich ahoalA certainly 
of fact the phyolcal interactions* lor ©meaplet the solar 
velnae difference for the eyelfthexaae ea$ toluene i s 2»7$&1 
at 30*C while i t s vaiaa at t ^ e io a.43ai# Shis sssan© that 
the interaction an© to the ©is© effect tshleh eostrlsote to 
« • pos i tm 1»,
 l e ,ult« oigninoa* at lover te^orctures 
eeassarefi to that at hi^ser ter$eratoreet resmlting in the 
lovev valnee of ?* at higher teciperetttree*. CDaeea.iient2^ » 
only the eipt of the derivative 6V*/df» as fin&peted t^ 
Hedlsehaa and othere» ha© not to he token ©a the only cri-
terion io* detsrolnin® th© eeepi©* formation* fhi© will 
ale© be eaaplaseated by the eseee* vieesolty data# 
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No! fraction of cydohcKonc 
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Fig-1(a) Cycl©hcwa*w <• Toluene syuivrr.. 
aeotmtly Cvmyt Dharcearaju and Umm* reported the 
esceco voluna of el^ht different eyot«tt© of which two cyDtccB 
tola#ce+1*propanol and tolQcne>t-batanol 09012} to be otoilar 
to our Gyctem, omyl aleohol+tolnene, ac their plote aro 
quite o id lar to thoee of ouro (rig. 1(b)), They also 
•toMWd n.gatlv, ^ u , . of Vs for «,n l o « r oono^tr.tlone 
of tQlmm and pooitivt* for tho lower concentrations of 
alcohol. Diiailar plots for toluene^aloohol liouid distaste 
hm® b®m s«BMrt«6 m ®me%& m ia 1950* 
Eew^aS. tfa&iimPl'***,40 tafiloat© tliat alcohol a*o 
aooooiated tlirough tho hydroccn bonded linear chcino (with 
reotrictefi rotation about the liyarogen bonde) into variable 
&«S*@®0 of p0ljrieriGation. Accordiag to TrooEcaonovics nal 
Beamm the oboenred V2 Sets may fcs explaic«d qualitatively 
by postulating that Vs its the twmlta&t of opposite of foots* 
the pooitive V valuse arico duo to the laffcal&iig of hydrogen 
fconde in mi£ oscooiatGd alcohols && physical dlpola-dipole 
interaotiono feftwtea alcohol mommere m& cmltinera. fb» . 
negative contribution mem to mis* f*os the atungts In 
•free voluce* of the real mixture m& tho preoonc© of 
^-€lcctron» in toluone vmltftng is. the forcation of weak 
intennoleculor co&ploxeo. Jhfm * observed la the study of 
/3-Pioolino with othnnol that tho addition of the picoline 
oaacee rupture of coaa of the hydrogen bondc m that the 
reoultir^ alcohol chain fr&gnents prior to it© interGCtion 
vith ploo lines. Cince the - obcorvea 7™ would be the ctnsula-
ttve aim of the eootrlbutiono fiue to thee© factory tho 
obcerved Vs being asg&ttvo for thio ©yotoa enroot that tine 
contribution to VE duo to tho OH—H interactions alvaye 
outweigh thoeo due to the breaking of tho o—€-«—0 bonde* 
fh© ton® 0H@dfira.tl1m eoens to apply to the onyl alcohol-
tolueno cyetOE in the higher concentration of anyl alcohol 
no tho ©beertoa V8 i© nogettpt la this *<»©• of eoaeestra* 
tton. 
Hhon toluene taolooiiioOf rioh In ^-ei^otroaa nttaofe 
tho hydrogen bonflea sot-worts of as^ yl alcohol's noleculeo, 
them in the rupture of hydrogen feOBfi©' foliovod by fh© 
chnrco transfer conplos SgniatAoj* between tho ©oloomlo* 
of emyl alcohol ©M tolnoa** the rupture of hydros bond© 
pewi&es aot only tho fro«io» to fho 'prnvioualy ealfmaa**-
otated oolaoalae of ooyl alcohol but alco contribute a 
pooitive vain* to VB< On tho other hand, th© connle* fbr-
nation contrlbuto a aogatifo value to V . It cecna, thorn* 
fom* that th® first 'footo* 6a&JsatS8< i s tho lower concen-
trations: of anyl alcohol upto a certain composition, m 
the concentrntion of anyl alcohol inornate®* tho contribu-
tion due to cecond factor Increase*?
 t fftmt neutraliEinc the 
contribution by the firot factor end thou dominating over 
i t in tho hirhcr concentratlonc of enyl alcohol. Thin to 
evident froia th© v&luee of f^  which ore positive in tho 
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lower eoncentrritlono of acyl alcohol and aoeroaoe with 
tncreacc in concentrGtloo of the alcohol and ovcnttially 
bocsocoo negativ* in i t s hlekar concentratlono (Table !?(!>))* 
That ic the concentration of tho Gold complex io til^ho* in 
fft* bigi*v concentration of ssyl alcohol* 
Hovever, in view of tho eonwt applied to tho lonio 
theory of olootrolytoe in wMeh dilution enhoncee ionization, 
the entire <Seocription tme&Q *e consideration* In tho higher 
concontrotions of toluene vhon taken m u colvont, alnoet 
e l l the DOleculeo of onyl alcohol v im die so elate and trill 
bo OTailflblft to internet with thoce of toluene resulting in 
& fairly larc© &Q0PW of conplor formation but m the sol 
fraction of oryl alcohol increasect i t will becoce incroae-
incly difficult to atosociato tho aseoeiatoi colcculea of 
anyl alcohol end time hindering the complex formation. On 
the other hend, in tho presence of exceoo of toluene the 
diccociated iroleculee of anyl alcohol will have ctrong 
<lipol«-dipol© interactions rcculting la the pocitive Tains 
of IT m& thus conpenoatin^ to mm e stent the of foot 
ccucod by the conples formation. Ac tho observed value of 
V %B olwayc the mm of difforent contributions, tho phyoi-
ocil interaction®, like tte &ipol©*aiffol» Interactions, the 
contribution duo to the oiso effect inolndlog the effect 
oaaeoi % tho different e&npo© of t&# Esoleeolfts of tsotli the 









F i9 1 (b) Amy{ alcohol + Tolge 
uene sysfom. 
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th« effect flue to breaking of hydrogen bond® doniaata over 
the chsnical inter act lone, life© tfcoee <5uo to OQnp&ra foraa-
tion. But as the concent ration of anyl aloo&ol increaoee 
eoso of the physical interactions like the dipole-dipole 
interactione cn<3 the rupture of hydro^sn bonds dooreaoe co 
that tho ehsslcal intaractiono bogin to <?.oclnato eventually 
*em»ltlQg la t to negative iralsi© of- f1 for M # « r eoaeeatra-* 
tions of onyl alcohol. 
Erom tho plotc of V of rryl alcohol+toluene i t io 
obvious that tine- f® iaortaetti vit& tesparatwa for say 
conpoEition* that in tho derivative dV /^ftT is positive vhich 
io tho strong evidence of tho conplox formation, A® the 
teaperaturo incroGGeo the extent of ©oaplas formation 
dccreaeeD a® expeoted» The cup plied hoat energy which 
caucoo rise in temperature will break not only the hydrogen 
bondo but BIGO dissociate the eanptaws vhich are held to* 
0*ther by ojtrenoly w@&& force© eu ©vt&enetfi tjy thalr pv*» 
oonco a t lover tonperoturea, fh.e density data for mpl 
cacohol+toluenc oyoteo were recorded dovn to quite* low 
temperatures ass i t appears Croat the |>lot»( ;&£» t(fe)) that 
the chemical effects bo gin to doaiaate evon from x » 0.5 
below 0°0 and i f tho data were recorded at ©til l lover 
tenperaturae negative values of t r vould bo expected for 
tte whole range of eompODition predicting a strong tendency 
for complex formation in tho colid passe of tho mixture. 
1 
In the glycol-pyridine ©yet©© gtyooX- io highly 
eeeooiated ©tiefc that even Is hiclier concent rat lone of the 
eolvent, pyridine, i t s colcctiloo do not eoem to dieeociate 
appreciably. Only the hydrogen bonded not-vork which con-
oiotB of eevcral ctoleculee fcfoa&o up Into f*agiB@ato# fho*o~ 
fore* en appreciable number of dipoloe la not ©npectod to 
contribute to th© positive ?^ throu^. the dipole-dipole 
interactlono, m the ftogree of fllccoolntion of glyool col©-
culeo to very lov, the xupture in hydrogen bondo of Glycol* 
the cocond factor which contribute to pooitive lp$ ID olco 
not of a»o» DlGnificsnce. Cioilnrly, there coy bo the 
breaking of hydrogen bondo of the typo -D—H in pyridine 
©ad this of foot aay b© orercoco by the ooaolox fornation 
of pyridine with glycol ffrogBonta or noloculec on their 
GVailability» 
It oce^ G that a l l tho inveotinotorc have taken ao 
^rented that the phyoicnl interact ionc mm tho eize of foot 
o&iroir© contribute to tho poottivo value of If8. Butt i» 
practice, there to at least on© oxeapl© whovo i t does sot 
hold gsod. X& too ©aoo of mtoa? tho voluce aocroaoo© titoa 
i t liquefies fron colid eaooo* In other vorde tho package 
Of water nolecaleo |» the liquid ototo io cuch that i t 
canoeo contraction in VOIUDO, Zt nay* therefore, bo jpoo®i-
ble that Is certain ©ao©o tho pbyolcol Interact!one eontri-
1 
but© to t&© negative value of V . If wo think on taia line, 
thoro i e & poooibillty that in botvecn tae nct-vork of hyA-
rocon bonflod Glycol thore aro certain ccpo waleii go off when 
i t chanceo into ffcapseats m& fom complex vlth pyriflin© 
coloculeo. Start i s another poooibillty that tho tliroe 
diconolonol not-work absorb® ta® pyridine coleculee bota 
c&uoinc the oontrnotion of ©olar volun© end ta©*objr contri-
batiag to aogatiir© A 
fa# prev«a*« of Tr-ftteetfttiui in ifriaint sua a lout 
pai# of ©lootroaa oa it© ait*og©a am proeuBaiblp rospoaoi-
bl© for it© base like behaviour naica say aid complex for-
mation «ith g&jwl Eolfiottl©© by tb© .iateraetioa of proton 
of Glycol ©it&or trith the lono pair of olcctronB of nitrogen 
or with the A"~electrona in tho esrossati© ring* Bit oxygen 
io core «loctronocative m& baa tvt> lono psiiro of electrons 
end thore aro two oxygons in a cingle colecule of glycol* 
the n-*-n bond formation io cupprecced ead the Glycol cole-
calee prefer to go into oolf-acooelation. Thie v i l l , there-
fore, vooalt in oospeting iatorsetioaa betwoea tao aitrogaa 
©ad the hydrogen of glycol oa tho on® hast sad the osygea 
aai ta© hydrogen (gSyool) ©a tho otfeor to givo rie© to 
hydro cjen bond* ©i® o^ygea being ©ora ©loetroaegativa and 
rolatlvely more in number neon to chow up in tho resultant 
latter Interaction* Howeveri ia ta© h±$mr ooneoatratioao 
of pyridine tho glycol, eoloculoc aro G^pocted to dissociate 
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Fig. 1 (c) Glycol •#• pyridine system. 
partially in order 'to facilitate tho complex formation &@ 
ts 
io evidenced" lay the craooth osrwe for ?° in the lower eoaeea* 
tr&tioas of ©lyeoi (Hg» *(«))# 
ftp inolccular cices of pyridine w& (jlyeol coleo&les 
are quite different. The Eolecular eiate of pyridine cole-
culeo are bigger than tho©© of Glycol. Bat the glycol 
nolcculcc ar© highly eelf-aesoeiatefi end pyridine colocul«e 
are ©elf-aeseoiatofi i s Ulcere, i t coeno that the neon 
offestive solecalar oisoo of pyridine eoleettifeO r.nfl those 
of alycol Boleealea i© aot filffer saoa to eoatrifcate signi-
ficontly to the positiv© T©3»e of f8. fha® the factors # 
nonoly, the <3ir>ol©~<3ipolo int«ractione, the rupture of hye> 
rogea bondo aaa" the eiBO effect* al l eoatrifcatiai to a 
$o©itire valne of v% are ©oapletelar dotalaatea hy the faotora 
vhich contribute a aegativ© iral&e to A ffcee© inelafie tfe© 
faotera vhich CGOGO contraction in volume m well ae the 
poooiblo vooli complex fornation. Tho negative vcOu© of 
GKCOCO volume threti#Ottt tho range of eosgoeitioa mm in 
tlit absence of complex fotoatioa or ueaft eoianies formation 
l c , therefore, Juotified. 
AD tho tonperoture i s increcred tho excecn volume 
&©«srea©ee (iig* He)) giviag rice to aegative aerir&tive 
i^/fif %-faieh aeeora'iag to MeGlanaiai i s the ©trong ©videnee 
for cither tho aheaaee or on inoicnlfionnt complex forma-
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tlon in the lower temperature ranG»* Starther i f the host 
energy i s supplied to the system slyooX-pyridine, the hyd-
rogen beads ere broken and with the increase la temperature 
Increasingly largo number of nolooulea of &$eoX are invol-
ved in the interaction aooag themselves* This s&y also 
enhance the probability of interaction of pyridine coleculee 
with those of Glycol for tho formation of weak and unstable 
o o l i t e ^suiting la s t i l l « , » ne c atlva vn w J a . . . 
neceso Vicooelty 7S 
The study of viseosity of oixturea has provided a 
Ginple nethod to predict the nature of interactions between 
unlifce moleculee. It con crron predict the forcatian of new 
©posies or the cooplex fonsction, 111© x1 vaiueo lor tho 
three syste&s* vls*» oyololiexenft+tolnene, anyl alcohols 
toluene end glycol+pyrifiiee are presented in fable V* 
^ i s negative over tho entiro vmm of eoopoDition 
for the oyotem cyclohexane+toiaene (Table V(a)) indicating 
that dispersion forces are dotsinent as exoeoted but a well 
defined r.lninua points to tho presence of couples fbraation* 
Tho niniEUffi has boon found to fee around « | (cyolohe^ane) 
• 0.6t (Fig* 2(o)). Thio indicates that th© cocplex folia-
tion tafcea pise® in tho ratio 2t1 as well as 1I1 for the 
nisturee of cyclohoxano and toluone. Guch an interpretation 
A*t nn nt io bated on earlier dedaetiOB* * * ho ©rcwberg end 
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rig. 2 ?lotJ> of tf vs mo! FrocHon at d l .Vcron: 
ttosffie's parameter & ie aleo negative f®** *&*» eyctem (Table 
Vl(o))t specific interactlone ore anticipated. But the mag-
R • 
nitude of 7° sod that of ft in not lng» mipoorting the n-^ 
interaotiortB which are veak in astt*»<©« /^ tfcn temperature 
tuowasoii the aagaitu^ of f m& « i s found to dwoos* o* 
the oyotom ie tending towards th© 'ideal* condition la which 
->f and d botb ohould bo s«ro. The weak interactions reouXt-
i»f in the weak 2»1 and t i l complex formation mm wakened 
further by the increase in temperature GimiXarly ouch 
interactions GTO aleo affected by the variation in the coa-
poDition m the ft values vary with conpouition. 
In the Gvoteta anyl aloohol+toluone, on the init ial 
addition of toluene, there i s relatively ler^e decroace i s 
the vieeooity value, a eharaeteriotic it* irfaich at least one 
Of tho components exhihit hydrogen bDnding. Amyl alcohol 
torn been known for it© hl££>ly celf-ascociated nature. stio 
Edition of toluene enncee tho fiieturbr.nce to the well 
oystmsatio end orderly hydrogen bonded net-worfc In tho three 
direnolonal space
 s caaeing core freedom to tho ecyl alcohol 
coXeeules which i© not even corapeneatcd by tho complex for-
mation between the proton rich ooyl alcohol coleculee end 
the 7^-electron rich colecules of toluene, rhe oxcecG vieco-
oity, therefore, %» nocative throughout the range of oompo* 
oition. Wm clnleuia i s well defined at % (nol fraction of 
ooyl alcohol) m 0.65 (fig* 2(b)) indicating the t it 
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(SCcBjgO f C«HQ) ciiarg« transfer complex formation. In 
addition to ^° the a velues ore alio negative end both sr* 
large i s aagoltiiAt* 1MB presumably provides a strong 
evidence for the opoclfio InteractloDD b^tveen tho unlike 
Boi«©al®0* In thic cyeteo tho & voluoe ere aliaoot constei* 
( ~ *i#42J at 56»0 a»dA/»0.9 at ec°C) (SaM* *!<©)) fo* th« 
entire i*cnag® of eo®oo®ttl&ii la&ie&tlag that there le so 
variation i s the specific latoraotloiiB vlth oonpocitlon. ' 
Ac diccuoood above the a«gs©© of diococlation of aeyl aico-
bo 1 i s ss»c& hicher in the high concentration ron^o of toluene 
but th« nognitud© of eoapit* fometioB alco treono to &©©©BS 
on the number of noloculeB available for interactions. It 
GOGJDD that the rranbor of fro© mX®m3sB of ncyl alcohol Is 
not of foot e4 by tLo variatione i s conpocltlon end a doeraa©©. 
in the number of coleculec duo to m corresponding a©er#&a© 
la the flegroe of diccociation with incrocne i s concentration 
to compensated fey the oi^ yl aleahol'e increasing concentra-
tion Itself. That lo the nmimm Aagroe of dieco elation 
dooo not ciean the ciailEun cowplox fornatlon. That ID ^hy 
the opoclflc intoractlone do not v&ry with ©e&poeitlon, 
m tli© t«$oratur© iseree£es# the sagttituA* of >r 
®o& & fi®er©a«e© (ftriftt ?Cb) a»& VI(b))* Sals ©mpport© ths 
contention thnt the couples formation ir. hich©r in tho lov 
temperature ran^t* 
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Glycol ie a highly associated liquid conorleine of 
long chains of three dimensional hydrogen bonded not-vork, 
The GGlf-aooooiation i© too strong to be broken caeily. 
I t 1st therefore# obvious that the dlepereive forcee ore 
dominant whenever the unlifce nolecul«© are taixed together* 
The colecules of Glycol interact otroncly among themeelvee 
resulting in the hydrogen bonding end prefer to eelf^asso-
ciotion rather than to for© cocpleaeo with unlike colecules. 
If the interacting unlike coloculee ore highly charged, the 
Interactions between glycol rzDleculec and the unlike cole-
culee can dominate the celf-ascociation resulting; in a 
oituation of etrong and ©table complex formation, pyridine 
i s a base end ite negative charge le available to accept 
any proton* The protone in glycol are bounded etrongly in 
oelf-ao go elation and the bad city of pyridine le not cuffi« 
cleat to enable ito dleeoelation in large numbero. It i e , 
therefore, expected that colf-ao GO elation ohould dominate 
over the complex formation and i f there are eome inter-
actions between the unlike coleculee, these interact lone 
ohould be very weak and the extent of conplex formation 
should be email* She experlcental data reinforce our con-
jecture because * ie negative for the entire range of 
condit ion (table V(e)) and d valueo are positive (gotta 
VI(o)) except in very hl^ bt concentrations of pyridine 
( f < 0 a*, t? 0, waK iateraotioaa aro present). 
far low concentration© of glycol i s the solvent 
pyridine, there Is every likelihood that the self-association 
le enppreaaefi and free molecules are present to interact 
with these of pyridine* rerulting in epeoific interaction© 
and formation of weak complex, ffoe negative values of d 
in tilt lower concentrations of Glycol asa" negative values of 
f « • « , , « - ru, « * i n t^tor * _ * « * « * 
the if<r data for this system* Sfce ourvea of ^ art will 
defined having ndniaram at m * G»$ (Fig. 2(c)) indicating 
the I if complex formation, although very weak. The pyridine 
noleoulea» when mixed with those of glycol disturb the 
orderly lone chains
 t feraaldtag thorn Into frajpsnts and thus 
enhancing the molecular g^vesent and rotation a bit oacy 
and hence lowering the value of vieoooity. Even the contri-
bution from the complex formation fai ls to overcome i t and 
m a result the -^  values are negative. She positive values 
Of a* also indicate that ®e»e new apeeiea are formed and tat 
concentration of these new opeciee increases as the concen-
tration of glycol increase©, 
5he d values are nor© rapidly decreasing vith tempo* 
rature and It sees© that at vary high temperature jaat below 
the boiling point of the nisture the d values will be nsga~ 
tlv* where the ^ valueo are also negative oat very small 
in magnitude, confirming the weak complex formation at 
higher temperature®* la other words, i t ©eeisa that the 
153 
eoEplsx fomation incre&eee with tanpmturt*. 
Kate et al, in mmm& pt&Heattoae have <Sisous3#a 
the excess Glbb*e fr«e enarcy of flmr ealeolat©<3 from the 
viscoeity and dcnclty data en desortbed eorUer. figs© 
and Dhlllon9* using the equation, 
or tte l&nratftte rteeotityr ^m'^/f 
- t^ f) #*» [ At/fet ] (23) 
•rrftv*4 < at another ©quetian, 
iU) 
i7her» G ^ ie tho exeoea froo eMorgp of nixing ropreseatins 
tho departs* froa Raoult's lev anfl o< ic the fraction of tfcia 
ooergy affecting tho viscosity of eolution, Roots eire are et 
aJ»# oataAoM th© ralut oc • 0*4082 while I^ishnan and 
I&She?* voggtottft *£• t , f ip© of al. sugceoteft that ^ 
oliould be between 0.4C31 ana 1. *®m exact maenituds will 
depend on tho nature of the oyotom choaett tent in moot of 
%&© o@j»«» <** 0*4080' or <<*» t . 
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Equation (22) can aloo %© vrltten as 
uo\t) » Mm) *A0#/af 
a»(^ tV|> * urn} +£Q(/M 
i»(]2?f> • Mug) * A'o|/af 
®* i**W * *,3a(itf) * *£*{}&) • A V / M » . « xfA0f/af 
Sfcio chows that the ©xeesu Qlfeb'* fre® mmrg? of flow 
Is Bimilor- to tho osc®08 freo energy calculated from the 
vapour precmire data If not in Bep*itm£©# than at least ia 
tho nature, Therefore* oil the Interpretations uoefi for the 
©xetei* Gibb*e fro© energy calculcted fron the vapour prceouro 
data ccn be used in thi© oace also* 
Sli© ©xotsa Gibb'a Ura# ©atr$y of flow f©i* tha ©y t^is* 
eyclohoxant+tolueao i© nogativ© throu$iout th© rene© of tem-
per&ture one! exposition (Tcbl© VII(a)), That id the inter-
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toluene ere ©xotbercic which indicate the presence of ooaolex 
formation oc also concluded earlier on the baeie of n-7^ 
intoraotiono thereby resulting in «eek eooplex fornation, 
Tlio curves are cyotecetic aaS smooth (Fie 3(a)) wMeb far-
ther otrengthens the abow view* fae derivative
 t^A*0S/a£ 
values are positive (A*G increases witfc temperature) which 
lo a clear evidence fox1 the preeenee of cpecifio interaotlono. 
Oiaee dVF'/d? woe found to be negative for this oyntoia, thia 
finding further strength***0 our earlier pica thet only the 
oisn w t f p r t to av*/a* otnnot U Urn e o * erifrton to 
determine the complex forming tendency in a certain liquid 
aixture, as advocated ty BefclaBhaa* In other vordc the 
study of ©Roee© blob's free oner^ of flow for the system 
oyoXohesese+toltxene not only provide© tho oftall&r result© 
©e obtained in tho otady of oscesa volume and esooos viseo-
city hut also etrengtbena tho earlier conelueions. 
Bar the cyoten ooyl alcohol*toluene, the reeults ere 
oinilar to those of oydohexane+toluene with the only differ-
once that the nacnitude of A% in thia case ie much hi^er 
thou the forcer which ie expected due to the relatively 
strong interaction© between the unlike noloculeo forming 
complexes (Table VI1(b)). that ie the intereetione ere more 
osotfcernio in the case of asyl olconol+toluene or in other 
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i© alco pooi-
ifeiw (fl& 3(»1) nftioJi tet&oi? pswifi©© a etfoas o^ ifiottc® • 
for ilio cpeelfio intcrQCtloiiG batwacn unlike coleculec 
veealtlag in cooploa forcation. 
f&© @y©t©ia t^eoltpfHAia* ie «m ©xesspl© of i»i©r«®t» 
i«g features, f&o ©xeofio o&Vb90 f*oo *&•?& of flow le 
Mgativt for tk© low amoetttatetloii of Glycol (V&B* 3(«))* 
'Bat ©0 tt*o ooaoosttf&tloii of uiy«ol lae*ft8908t t&© A # 0 
Talaes ©o on luewaoiisg onA Meoe© poQitiv® in th® i i l # 
ceneoBttfttloa of &3yool at &k$i teoperatvp* aat teeeoat .^osi* 
tlvo ovon la Xotr concentration «t relotlvely low tsnpora* 
turoo ($aMO TO(©)). In tho eae© of low concentration of 
gayool tho solvost effeot pmvc&lB providing th© opportunity 
for tiio eomfXex tarnation ©s$ Hi© Mg&tlre vaftiosof A?0B as© 
obtained. But la the bight* concentration of glyool the 
GoXoeslo© of Glycol art B®%t«*mmeiatefl. ttti gre not &ff@ot®4 
smell Ijy tho cloco prosioity of tmlifet coloculoc. 
As the tenperatur© iaor©®®©® the et l f cceooiotea 
ooloculeo dieaooiat© en* nore free gSyool col©coles along 
vitb those of pyridine or© obtained. Mthouch at h i # ttn* 
poraturo the conples £o met Ion i© IOOG fc.vouro<3f a© tlio wo ok 
bonds of tonplts &3&o got tho oca© trontnont m tti® hydrocen 
bondoj bat due to tho increasing probability of collioions 
fetfcvetti the unliko oolocalec tho chonca of veak emplm 
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formation ip #«|*©«t#ft to be more at hl^h tensp«ratur«e than 
at iow te^p«retmr«e vhcre ttte free {-lycol colecalee are ft*. 
9bi« ecene to be on« of the youeotai Hw? obtaining the nega-
tive valuee ©f "»A*rfV f^t Indicating that tii«wi i s tit&w? no 
probability or lecc probability of cpeclfic interaction© 
roculting in coeplsx formation, 
& cooparctivo study of the three mpumm esa provide 
an interoetins racult. Ta* ninima of A#§^ plots h&m bean 
found at x {cyololi©sane) » 0.57, * {aroyl alcohol) » 0,52» 
end x (glycol) « 0.15-0.23 for th© cyoohex«ne+t oluen©, wayl 
alooholHolacne and glyool+pyrldine syetemB, respectively. 
ID addition to the said ainiiraiB, a raoxinmo aao aleo been 
recorded at x( glycol) «• 0,71-0.77 in the last eyate© (fig* 
3(c)), Froa these obeorvations we ©an ©ay that the ntssisuo 
cosplei formation or opeclfic interaction occurs at the mini-
nun and the mmimm diaporslvo forceo dominate at the maxiician. 
I f m compare tho tninima obeerved in the viocosity plotet *e 
conclude that tto» minima or Easima in ©xceeo vioccoity plotn 
Civo the conpoeition of the complex forced while the niniaa 
tcli* maxiETUB interactions arc ©Epected. 
mmm EttEhalyy of iftoirA*^. fedta*,..rfitttioBy of Wlam A#8® 
jsaa;[lBO©gei He@l.i.j^#eity> of Flow,, #d® 
C<5nerally t ie exceea enthalpy, the excess fiibb'e free 
energy end the ©sees© entropy provide olrdler data and henc* 
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SABZB nn - mm@® mtimip? of n*w {A%B/4*t84. M ®®%mi}$ 
(a) eyelohexane+toluono, (b) angA alcohol* 
tolueno and (c) c^ool+pyrtdin© 
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similar eonolueione are drawn. For osaaplo the data and 
plots of A*ES for the eyetene oyclohexene+toluene end amvl 
aloohol+toluene o©»f£#o tbolr oif&taff behsvlour aim resultt 
to t&at of A##* Sftft minima fo* tfc® A*HB plot of ©yolo-
ho*ene+tolucne i s one* acain at s (cyclohexane) » 0.57 
(Pig. 4(a)). too cyclohexane molecule* are lighter in com-
parison to tfaoee of toluene ana are aloo non-polor tfhil© 
toluene io capable of feoving ireaJi iMueoi dipolnr nolecalee 
due to the precence of con^ucated A<.©iootrone and a eufcstl-
tutefl *®- group, the shifting of Biniaa toward© eyclo-
neaane i e , therefore. In. a^reeaent with the earlier pre-
dict iono, 7 1 '7 2 
In the ease of aoyl olcohol+toluene the ^-electrono 
of toluene interaot with the proton lit the anjrl alcohol and 
ths energy liberated io BO nuch that It fiooinateo over the 
energy required to break ths celf aceocicted hydrogen bonde 
in the amyl alcohol, m A*nVi i s negative and largo la &&©&£«* 
tude. The minJBua i s at x (onyl alcohol) * Q0$2 (Pig> 4(b)). 
Ihe amyl alcohol Eoleculoe ere l i f t e r than thoee of toluene 
but ite aoleeulee or* polar m veil , io the mininusa lo 
nicest at equiciolar coapoeition, i t seecie that the naee and 
orientation oottpoaoote each other, Oenrjr et e l , explained 
the' shifting of Binica or masts* conoidering the oiso rather 
than the mm& effects. In the system canyl alcohol^olueno 
the alae of oayl alcohol ana toluene coleouloe ore alcoet 










100 r «rv 
*•*• v 
1 . 1 _ 1 1 — -
the cane, (In fact the noleettlee of nnyl alcohol are ©lightly 
XargBv in eits© than those of tolu©n« and i f the association 
ie alco eonoidered, the seen effective colcculcr eiee nay 
farther e© larger} a»a the taalecale© of onyx dcohol as?© 
hi$i ly polar, the ninloum, therefore, oliould o© cituated t o -
ward c the non-polar or the leos polar conponont, toluene. 
Aie the otoBtmrit uralsae ©oat«iii©ts this conjuetiiret thi§ aol»» 
culcr ©as© and not the colocular ©let should be taton into 
SO'eOUBt* 
f&e ©xeeee enthalpy of How for glyeoi+pyriaiue eysteia 
16 positive throughout the entire resge of conpooition (Table 
VIII(o)), that io tho interactions oro ©ndothermic. %b» 
exothemie energy produced fron Interaetionc between unlike 
GO locales* Mitt, mwfc complex formation i s not adequate to 
counter the energy needed for the breaking of ee l f aecooi&-
tod noleoules of glycol gad pyridine. Thio iinplloo that the 
energy due to phyoionl interaction© do rain ate ever the energy 
aoeodated to ohenical interactions Tho anti-forces, 
therefore, aro very atrwng and there Is- l i t t l e likUhood for 
tho ooBplex formation* 
fit© literature9 6* ®* on the ©©if*fiis0e elation ©f 
oleoholo GM aoinee present* rather an i l l defined picture 
of complicated equilibria involving cevorcil, nononerc, 
^icors, triciere, tetroBero etc* with linear ond cyclic 
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structures. Predictably, defining tho nature of interaction 
between on alcohol and en osinc io ©till core intcrnctsbla. 
For glycol-pyridine ©yeton thio ess b© eusasrised an ^ 
•AH* * 
<Wa>a *-* £(Wa>« 
+AH* s- + ' • 
V 
%jhon n i s very largo* o can havo any value, not noeossarily 
in ordtr, the ygtlo of s and jr C»ty) io $ati©rally t i t e» 
predicted by tfc© vifjoostty plots feat thoy ©ay teac^© any v»3tt« 
©As© particularly *&©» there i s a ©ospl©x formation bottieon 
the tfoleculoa of pyridine an5 any frorpont of glyool** net-
work. Thuo orcecD enthalpy v i l l be giwm oft 
ftio valnea of Afl| «ra ©ipeofced to fee positive and 
mv$ Isrge la eogBitud©* ttoew of AHg to Is© poeitlir© but 
loooer in ©agnitttd© m ©©spared to AH^  end tho3a of Afl^  to 
b© Bdgativ© and ©u©li» A8 s vaSaiee or©» therefor©f ©speeted 
to be largo and pooitive no io evident from the ©sperliaeatai, 
valna** 
%© nasic6 for to© A*BB plots or® obtained fro© 
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m (glycol) * 0.62 at 82°C to x * 0.71 «t 32*0 (Fig, 4(c)). 
a t oolecular else as well as the caee of pyridine molecules 
ore quite large as compared to those of the g3yeo& ooleeuloo. 
The nx>lecule» of pyriflino ao veil as those of glyo&I are 
ttltftfy volar* Bat in the lovtr te©peratar# ranc» the number 
of tilpolee of glycol i s eufpreeeod due to the eolf-aeeocia-
tion and the larger marc as w®13» as polarity of pyridine 
©hlfto tfc© caxlaa tovards tho glfeoS. quite appreciably, AS 
in tilt higher temperature rouge ciore Eoloeulee flicsoclate 
to produce core dipp-loc of glycol ,thc casioa io relatively 
shifted towards the pyridine ©Mo (Fig# 4(o))« 
The valu«c of 0X0008 enthalplea of flow /fH for the 
©yettae cyclohexane+toluene and esiyl alcohol+tolxtene are 
almoet independent of tesperature (Fable VII 1(a) & (b)), that 
isQ>A*&s/3f • *G? » © fbr t&o<s© system©. fiotli those sy*» 
teas consist of the U&ttido which follow Arrheniua ooojcfion* 
that ie their energies of activation of Slow do Hit vary vitfc 
tociperature. I t can, therefore, be taken as a riile that 
the AH" 4ooo not vary with teoperature for the organic 
liquid talxturee i f the individual activation energiee of 
flow of i t s respective componento do not vary with tempera-
ture. It eeaea that la the binary liquid miEturec where 
both the cooponente follow Arrhonlue behaviour, both the 
coaponento follow the ease trend eo far m the changes In 
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affected by the nature of the eemponente. It can, therefore, 
be expected that a i l the liquids which follow Arrhenlus 
behaviour follow eisilar pattern for the changes In their 
enthalpy with temperature* 
Bar the system glycol+pyridtne the A*BE vary with 
temperature as one of the two component©t slyeel, do not 
follow the Arrheniue equation lor viocoeity (Chapter X) and 
tho activation energy of flow, therefore, change with 
temperature, ^ &*B%? that ia 0^® for this ©yetem ie poei~ 
tlve for the louer concentration of glycol end negative for 
i t s higher concentration* (Pig* 5), According to flcOlaahan 
tt ^ u Pern., - ^ « * - Bi^ * ^ « 
AH
 f there ie a strong evidence of specific inter actions 
resulting in complex formation. It i e , therefore, concluded" 
that in the lover concentrations of Glycol the specific 
interactlone are present* as was apparent.from the A V and 
« . - f M . ^ are in ^ — . * « « * « « * • e o ^ o * * . . 
#$5 ia negative for the h i#er concentrations of glycol end 
therefore i t i e very difficult to predict the interactions 
in thie range of concentration. The interaction© rather 
seem to be complicated and there ie aleo the possibility of 
the preoono© of new epodee &e wee concluded in the study 
of exceee viscosity of this eyetem* 
Since the data and the plots of exceao entropy of 
(«&) cyololioxone^toluono, (b) oeyl olcohol^toluen© 
( 
f / I 
l1 
295 543 503 595 
Ct>) s< 
O.COCO 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
0.1213 -0.5090 -0.3162 0,1506 
0.2489 •0*4915 -0*49?$ 0.2464 
0.5680 -O.G709 -0.6701 0,5090 
0,4918 -0.7300 -0*7238 0*9269 
0.6112 -0.7740 -0*7710 0.6400 
0,7452 -0.6755 -0*6707 0*7691 
o,8S?8 -0.4201 -0.4240 0.0305 










s t m col ffcctton of 
* cyololieKone 
». s nol fraction of 
cffl^ l alcohol 
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flow, J£§® follow exactly oicilor pattern as that of <£&*, 
olciilar Interpretations con lit givaa to explain tfe© ralaea 
of z^ *GE am3» therefore, c id lar rectiltc and conclusion© can 
b© drown for a&l tho three aystejas. iia A S doee not very 
witfi teci,n«ratur« in the oyet©mo cyelohexane+tolnene sad aayi 
aleohol*toluftn«, (Table X(a) and (b)) the oystena do not 
undergo any further disorder with increase is. tenperatur©. 
3S*at ie the disorder is the cone at a l l the tomperaturoc 
for a particular compooition fa# any binary nixtxure of which 
both conpoaonte follow tho Arrltoniue behaviour. Howoverf 
the disorder varies? vita temperature i f one or both the 
conponento of a binary mixture in non-Arrheniue 110 is tho 
eaee with glycol+pyridine system (Pi£r. 6(0)). fince A*HE 
« A # # • f £8s end A^B1 and A*SS are cone tent fo# any eo»* 
fooitiom fo* taa Maary li«oJUi aixtaraa eoaaietlag af Uwte* 
which follow Arrheniue behaviour, i t io clear fro© the above 
equation that A*QE i c tho iinoor function of temperature and 
tfctt plots of ^d##S varans f scsgr produce ^fi^ m an intercept 
while A*©g m the oiope. The calculated data (Table KI(a), 
C&3# C«)> o*TA* a&a tfealr piota tmg. 7(a)• (©)# (•)) for 
al l the three syotemfl etudied reinforce the above deductions 
His refractive indicec as wall as the color refrDCtive 
indicee (ippanfti* *B,> of a l l tho three syatoaa were found ' 
to vary linearly with composition in agra@»«*it with the 
179 
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fraction of Glycol 
10 
F*Q. 7 (c) Glycol • pyrirftno sy&rom. 
finding* of Kate et eJL« *®®f * Soith©* the polar characte-
ristic nor the hydrogen bonding In tfce liquids like glycol, 
taayl olcohol ana pyridine se#» to have any important effeot 
OB the linear A»p«a©nc* of this property on concentration* 
185 
A g g y w p i i 
\ 
Am Calculation of Vlfiooalty; fh& t©r© fv4ecosltf* implies 
rooiotanco to flow. ffc® resistance offered by on© part of 
ct liquid flowing vith one velocity to another part of th« 
iLiquid flowing vith another volooity* Thie onahleo UD to 
define viecoeity as the force of friction between two layers 
of a liquid soring pmt on© another with different velocities. 
The frictlonal force, f renictinc %tm relative motion 
of tm loyere io proportional to S, tho crea of interface 
between theia and alco proportional to the velocity gradi©Blf 
#r/dr ootwos the two laytxe* Sht tongfnatiai force of 
friotion (f) i e f therefore # givon ao 
*«C* I f 
or f * ^ e | f 
whero th© proportionality constant wt %rhich depends upon 
the nature of the liquid, i s knovn m the coefficient of 
trioeoeity* 
{ . tto fore, per «mlt a m , 1. « I M 'fibs* • « * » • and §* 
1© ttoe *r&t© of sheer* • fa© unit of the coefficient of vie-
oooitft *i (naiea io ^saerally called 'the vioooeity1) eaa oe 
derived fros tho skew ©$j>r©e©ieii a® dym© es ee© or $a oai 
©to and i© denoted tjy *ooie©*# ftoe trait in SKB eyet®®, in 
18ff 
tarn, comes out to fco lerfeon motr©*2 so© (Hhr^s) ©aft i s 
@$**©i to ton polete« 
If the flow of a hodococeouB liquid through a capll-
Xsetf tufco i© conoidsred, tfe© vioeoiitsr of th© liquid accord-
£ag to titt Poiaoulll'a equation, i© glima by 
vhmw t 1© t&© tint to e©e©nto required for the flow of ? e© 
voluco of the liquid through a ccplllary of radius r m m& 
length L CD. $ i s the proacurs In dya®© per cm under the 
influence of which the liquid covec. Cinco P i© tho hydro-
GtGtic proccuro cm6 1© {jivon by h f g, h boing tho height of 
liquid column in tho viococeter, f ito deneity and $ the 
acceleration ©"a© to $rwitf# 
ftoerefbWt *[» """- 'i-iyf "^'^  » f 
4 
Bt 
If th© times of fiow ©r© roeord©©: for t*o different liquide 
using the cone vioconoter, tho volume ? sad the height h „ 
T;111 be the ©am© for both the liquido. That i© the tote B 
will rcmeia ©osstaat for a particular vieoonftt** for differ* 
out liquide. Therefore, for liquid f end 2, 
end T~ • ^3^2 
7) 0 <g 
i # # « f "Sj* ** WS» ^ * 
Shift «»F*«®®i^ » gi^oe viceoDity of ttw> teot liquid, f .with. 
*o©S>©et Uo tte rtfursao© liquid, '2,. $&• ifoeiprocal of. vie* 
cooity i s known ©0 fluidity end io aonotefl % #• Sl» «»** 
of flniAMf» tfc«v*fbv», ie por CewtoB eotr© ©<jt*©j?o per ©oeond 
B, Calculation of Activation Energyi $i@ Ar*t*©ititiSs «<j«atioa 
for fluidity ic 
4 m h mp [«$/af • J 
«* in # • to &'•• J l 
fbamt»v99 &6&tm&tm ©tasrgy of flotr io t&© vein© of 
olop© of tli©' ^iot 2a i rerwm y etttltlplieA tar tfe© gas ocas-
tsst H. 
ft*» «©a«»ji*v&eaiit© fcefeatyioa* of vlomm ftar i s gtwa 
1^ WP #%uatioit 
| f tar 
I I I ^ * 
$ $ # • 
l ©xp .[-*/( M0!(] 
1» A![«!/( W^)j 
feJP** 
m mfl"li i, i»ii i i 
Oft 
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Comparing equation ( l i ) end ( l i t ) 
St «* unnifliiadiM 
*Bm the activation energy of flow ie gi?6& by 
» « * B C^§->0 (**) 
0, tliy Hlia«brana obtained linear plots «i*oa bo plotted 
fluidity of non-oEBooictefl liquids agatnit aoleP voluce 
bocoo«e clear vhen fluidity 1© plotted s§ala against sqmext 
root of nolar rolune, la Wig* 27 ve have plotted fluidity 
&st& of five liquifio against their cnuore root of molar 
w t a o s &nd ctrifcinely obtained etreicbt Uneo. Actually 
the color volume changes with tenp»rotnre are 00 adjustable 
m& cmoll i s magnitude that they oennot be vicuolized on a 
graft* paper* fls&t i t why ve got otrai^iit lines for toluene 
<w&@m lt0 fluidity data *«*# plotted either agaiaet V $ ? 
or ?g#* '* fiftatXaar i s t&© eae® with other «oii*»a8*t©6iat«& 
m well GC other liquide in the ficure. It ney, therefore, 
Is® concluded that Bildebrond findings vere accidental end 
hio equation ie lloblo to be inadequate. 
** Preparation of Binary Liquid r^xturee cmd 
S&© binary liquid nixturoc hove been prepared by 
199 
wight. Strat* a 2$ ©1 flask was «oi$iod# 037 Vf gaot then 
the liquid marked an conoonoat 1 was introduced into the 
flask &@ **®*ive& for a particular BOI frcctlon and the 
flask va© ©gala welched, oey w2 gE$e« The flack wao then 
fil led with the liquid narked as conponont 2 and tho weight 
of thie flaok, containing the mixture» was noted, cay w-
(pB* fists, 
Bmm of th* enpty flask 01 w1 ©so 
Hooe of the empty flask • component 1 • w2 $BII 
Use© of tho enpty flask • component 1 
• eonponcnt 2 . • w« gs© 
Therefore, 
mase of component 1 » (vg**{) p » 
laaso of component 2 « (v««Vg} ©as 
If Hf and M 2 are the colecular weichto of components 
% and 2, respectively, then 
Kols of component I in tho nisture » ""% lfi ®&* 
S0I0 of component 2 in tho mistuiw » -^p-»moi 
'2 
* v„-v. 
nonce, eol fraction of component 1 (X|) 
*£**i 5r*2 
Itol flection &t component 2 » 1 - i| 
for the niKturo ie given m 
The color rafraoticm ID, therefore, given gs 
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